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EDITORIAL

At the end of Term, we bade farewell to Mr. C. J. McClymont, the senior Classics
Master, who leave§ after twenty four years at the School. As a result of Mr.
McClymont's retirement Mr. Henry becomes Senior Classics Master and form
master of VI.c.
We welcome Mr. J. G. Rogers, B.A., who has joined the Staff this term.
We congratulate A. C. Spearing (r) on his English Scholarship to Jesus College,
Cambridge, and B. Stone (tn) and G. P. Dimond (d) on their Exhibitions to Trinity
Hall.and Jesus College, Cambridge, in Modern Languages and History. C. N. West
(tn) IS also to be congratulated on gaining a Travelling Scholarship in German, which
allows him to spend three months in Germany and Austria.
This Term each House and its officials will be "At Home" to parents; the dates
of these functions are in the Calendar, but invitations will be sent to parents.
During the holidays a party from the School took part in the C.E.W.C. conference,
at Central Hall, Westminster.
The winner of the Open Amateur Rugby Fives Championship this year was
R. Birmingham (s 1945-50). This title has now been held by an AO.B. for the second
year running.
We congratulate J. F. Pretlove (c 1944-51), who was chosen to play for Cambridge
in the University Association Football Match. He has also been elected Secretary
of C.U.A.P'C.
Last term the preachers in Chapel were the Rev. G. Milsom-Jukes and the Chaplain.
There was a Corporate Communion, after which a Communion Breakfast was held,
an innovation which the Chaplain hopes will grow. This term the Preachers will be
the Rev. J. D. Pearce-Higgins, Rev. W. R. A. Brown and Rev. S. C. G. Oger.
. There will be a service of confirmation on 24th March by the Rt. Rev. the Lord
BIShop of Southwark, A.O.B. and a Corporate Communion on 28th March. C. R.
Allison, Esq., a former Headmaster, was the preacher on 7th February.

The response to last term's editorial proved, rather surprisingly perhaps, that not
only was the leading article read but also widely discussed. In an unguarded moment
it asked for a definition of that fascinating term" drop dead," and by the dinner-hour
on the day of publication the editor had received at least twenty explanations. His
curiosity is now satisfied-to his cost! The views expressed on the Cockney accent
also evoked much discussion; this controversy is continued in our correspondence
column.
In his recent broadcast on the Home Service Mr. Croft stated that the editor of
the school magazine complained of the emphasis placed on dramatics. While thanking
Mr. Croft for this "mention in despatches," it must be pointed out that he has
incorrectly interpreted the editorial of the Trinity Term. Far from complaints, it is
congratulations that Mr. Croft and his fellow producers deserve, not simply for the
excellence of the productions, but more especially for the wonderful enthusiasm
aroused by " Hamlet" and" Macbeth." In dramatics, at least, the School has banished
that apathy which clogs so many of the out-of-form activities. Here is a valuable
lesson; let us support the orchestral concerts, the Sixth Form Societies, the 1st XI
games, with equal enthusiasm-not merely because it is our duty to do so, but because
these activities are worth supporting. By so doing, we will defeat that apathy which
of late years has so adversely affected the country as a w h o l e . '
Meanwhile we are sure that " Antony and Cleopatra" will maintain the higl;J.
standards set by the dramatic department. Incidentally, the editorial spy whispers
that we can expect something extra special from the Bear Pit in the field of comedy
next July.
We note with delight the appearance of a rival, the monthly School Gazette.
Such an enterprise is both hazardous and arduous and d<lserves every encouragement.
Let us hope it is a sign of increasing literary talent in the School.
An attempt has been made to widen the interest of this edition of the School
Magazine. The space available for articles of purely literary interest is necessarily
limited; but there is plenty of room for the well-written literary cOl;ltribution and
much vacant space in the Correspondence Column. Several controversial topics have
been raised in this edition: let the editor hear your views!
Finally the editor would like to thank all contributors to this edition, whether
their work was accepted or, not, and in particular he wishes to thank B. Stolie,
C. S. Cook, and C. H. Reddington for performing many of the editorial duties. '

SCHOOL NOTES
OLD BOYS' HONOURS AND APPOINTMENTS
Acting Group Capt. H. H. Farthing, R.A.F. Regiment (t 11-16), received the O.B.E
(Military Division) in the New Year Honours.
The Bishop of Bath and Wells, Dr. Bradfield (A.O.B.), has been elected Provost of
the Western Division of the Woodard Corporation.
.
Correction. In our last issue we noted under Old Boys"Honouts the appointment of F. J. Dowsett, M.B.E. (b 1910-1915), as Assistant General Manager, Port
of London Authority. The note should have read-H. AlIen (b 1910-15) has been
appointed Assistant to the General Manager, P.L.A. We apologise for the error.
SCHOOL NOTES
We record with deep regret the death last term ofR. J. Brace (r 1946-1952).
He will be remembered at Alleyn's, not only 'as an' ~utstanding cricketer, but
as a fine sportsman in the, best sense of the w9~d.
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SCHOOL OFFICIALS-LENT TERM 1954
SCHOOL CAPTAIN: P. J. Stokely.
DEPUTY SCHOOL CAPTAIN: A. C. Spearing.
SCHOOL PREFECTS: G. F. Dimond, J. D. Mitchell, J. M. Wales, R. P. Bull, T. J. Wills.
HOUSE PREFECTS: T. T. Elkington, H. J. Milborrow, J. H. Quint, A. Sampson, M. St.
Vincent (b); D. H. Beadle, G. A. E. Burchmore, D. J. New, P. A. March, D.
Pollock, L. E. Roberts (bn); G. P. Bolgar, R. G. Howes, R. G. H. D. Ward,
J. A. Williams (c); G. A Cole, A E. Furminger, A. R. Staite, C. R. Walton,
D. G. Woodard (d); D. Collard, C. S. Cook, J. E. Cox, J. M. Shaw (r); A. E.
Eyles, M. Feakes, A R. French, D. H. Tucker (s); A. C. Beaumont, K. W.
Farrington, I. S. Shepherd, M. A. B. Sneary, H. Spinks, H. T. Tingley (t);
B. G. Gatland, K. S. Macdonald, C. H. Reddington, D. W. Rowe (tn).
CAPTAIN OF FOOTBALL
A. C. Beaumont
CAPTAIN OF CROSS-COUNTRY
H. T. Tingley
CAPTAIN OF SHOOTING
M. J. E. Lovick
CAPTAIN OF FENCING
D. E. W. Stock
CAPTAIN OF BOXING
R. P. Bull
CAPTAIN OF CHESS ..
T. J. Wills
SECRETARY OF FOOTBALL
A. R. Staite
SECRETARY OF CROSS-COUNTRY
J. M. Wales
SECRETARY OF SHOOTING
A. D. McCree
SECRETARY OF BOXING
R. G. Howes
SECRETARY OF CHESS
G. F. Dimond
SECRETARY OF MUSIC
J. D. Mitchell
SECRETARY OF " 50" CLUB
G. F. Dimond
SECRETARY OF BEAR PIT
A. C. Spearing
LIBRARIAN . .
..
..
..
..
..
A. C. Spearing
The editor of this edition of the Edward Alleyn Magazine is G. P. DIMOND.

,i
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ANTONY AND CLEOPATRA
The School will present this play on March 29th, April 1st, April 2nd and April 3rd
at 7.15 p.m. On March 30th there will be a special performance for schools at 6.30 p.m.
Booking is expected to be heavy, and application for seats should be made early
to the Business Manager.

Mr. McCLYMONT
All those who knew Mr. McClymont must feel that, with his departure, Alleyn's
has lost a very scholarly man. Educated at Shrewsbury in a class which produced
some of the foremost classical scholars of our generation, whose friendship he continued
to enjoy into later life, he himself embodied in no small degree those qualities of
kindliness and learning, that "humanitas" which .civilized antiquity universally
recognized and acknowledged.
.
Though an accurate and judicious scholar, well versediri the minutiae of contemporary textual criticism, he always took the longer view, and was proud to claim
that he had read the works of the ancients in the original and not in erudite but merely
derivative compendia. Like other Scottish scholars of our time, significantly Plato's
all-embracing genius appealed to him most, and most of all the later Plato, the Plato
of the Laws and the Timaeus.
One sign of a successful teacher is that his former pupils return to visit him.
Mr. McClymont was always accessible, and it was his great pleasure not only to welcome
but also to help his pupils in every possible way. His time and his books were ever at
their disposal.
In the Common Room Mr. McClymont was a fund of anecdote and interesting
information. His interests ranged far beyond his work. Whether talking learnedly on
some point of Scottish history, or more light-heartedly on the fate of Scottish rugby
at Murrayfield, his conversation lifted the listener above the mundane trivialities of
the ordinary day. He was an essentially loyal man: he had had a happy life as a schoolmaster at Alleyn's, and he never tired of telling of the life of the School before the
Second World War and during its evacuation to Rossall. Mrs. McClymont also was
keenly interested in the activities of the School, and those of us who were privileged
to be invited to her home remember her charming hospitality.
But on the present writer it was his rugged individuality that made the deepest
impression. In Mr. McClymont were exemplified the sterling qualities of the Scottish
.
Dominie. Truly it may be said of him:nec sumit aut ponit securis
arbitrio popularis aurae.
May he and Mrs. McClymont enjoy many years of happy retirement.
G.D.McD.

CONTRIBUTIONS
THE CRITIC IN THE WORLD OF LITERATURE
The literary world to-day is a narrow, jealously guarded island of self expression
from where the poet and the novelist, the journalist and the critic, seek to impose on
an impressionable public, ideas and views which are essentially individual. Ideas
formed in the confined space of this minute clique rain. down in perpetual conflict,
forming the basis of a long battle, begun when culture first reared its wagging head;
a conflict between the artist and the observer.
Literature is an art and as such it will in the passage of time assume many categorical divisions and grades of technique, which tend to separate and divide the basic
art into many arts. It is simple to divide Art into artists and observers, while the
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connectio~ ~etween the poet and the novelist is apparent. So it is with the journalist
and the cntIc, whq look at what has been created and base their own work upon that
but the relative connection between the novelist and the critic is by no means visibl~
at first sight. How often has one heard it said that, while one is constructive the other
is destructive?
. '
Truly the position of the critic is a difficult one to assess-his place in the world
of print, so clouded and yet so firmly bounded within well trodden fields. So much
depends upon the answers to several vital questions, any variance in the answers to
which lead to a new combination of facts, finally totalling to several conflicting
conclusions.
Should Art be subjected to analysis? Art being an individualistic subject, what
use is the critic, whose opinion can only be his own, or can he claim to represent the
general interest? Although these issues are important they are subservient to one
outstanding point. What effect has the critic on the literature itself?
. There is only one way to alter the trend of anything written and that is by means
of influe~ce br0l:lght to bear on the source, the writer. The critic gives to the public
his own ImpreSSIOn of what he reads, backed by experience and the ability to know
what can be done and what should be done. The public generally accept his advice
a~~ profer a reception to the work in question which is in tone with the view of the
cntIC. If the work· is well conceived the critic will accordingly lead the public towards
that conclusion and the reception will be equal to the event. But if the Author has
not produced the standard expected, the public, again led by the critic will impress
its mass opinion upon the Author, who will, if he is wise, benefit from'his faults' or
if he is not wise, die an inglorious death. In this way the critic will affect the cont~nts
and the standard of the material produced, and is thus, important.
This newly established importance is either for the good or is undesirable. Which
remains to be concluded. That the critic's views are essentially individual has already
been mentioned, but now it remains to be decided if outside standards should intervene
and sometimes seek to restrict what is too often called " Inspiration."
The answer is again one of influence. It would be wrong to restrict any form of
cultural talent so that the source became spasmodic and the flow sparse and uncertain.
Wha! is right, being the duty of the critic, concerns the prompting of the artist, making
certam that he does not suffer a relapse and resort to outplayed standards which are
no longer acceptable.
It is unfortunate that Art has taken upon itself a commercial trait which forces
the writ~r to creep warily forward. Language and people are inseparable. People are
progreSSIve, and so their language must move forward; while the literature, cream of
the language, must follow the trend. The greater writers content themselves with
nothing less than a cautious anticipation of this trend, keeping just ahead of the public
proving themselves free from popular outcry, pioneers. These men take upon them:
selves a risk which the average, the peoples' author, would not attempt. Between the
two forms of writing there is a chasm which only the critic can bridge. His duty is
of course, both to the layman and the artist, and his job is made the harder becaus~
hIS own tastes are bound to affect his sense of responsibility. With an occasional prod
he will move the commercial "Goal Hanger" out in to the unexplored where for
a time public opinion will raise no praise. But having brought the timid ~riter out of
his shell, he should bring the reader following, not commanding obedience to his views
but pointin~ out the path in an effort to lead the people forward by means of a bette;
understandmg.
.
Having wit~ a certa~n amount of logic established the critic's joint claim to
upportance and Influence It becomes necessary to qualify the word " influence." It is
eIther f~~ ~he .good, or on the other hand has a bad effect. It is futile to bring all men
who cntIcIse mto one cat~gory, good ~r bad, but what must be done is to adjudicate,
th~~. If the ~an has al?- influence WhICh benefits the Art he has a right to the title of
cntIC. If the. influence IS adverse to the art, he does not qualify. By this method of
eradication the general term, influence, begins to mean something. The literary critic
is an important individual because he has a good influence upon the Art.
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The ot1!-er merl: who has been d!scarded by the wayside, the journalists who pow:i.ce
upon a subject WhICh they have failed t<;> understand because its technique has superseded them, 3:nd therefore condemns It, are menaces producing disastrous effects
among a publIc 'Yho find the journalists' biting ignorance so easy to read, whereas
the language reqUITes study.
. The. true critic and the only. m~n 'Y0rthy of the title is himself an artist, being
neIther. in:fluenc~d by popular mcl~atlOns, nor unduly prejudiced against them;
p~otect~g plebeian and producer alike and being himself, at all times, greater than
hIS subject.

History, due to the general development of education, will not perhaps in the future
be peppered wiili so many of the entertaining myths and legends which have been
handed down to us. It seems that future history will not even be glamorised by mysteries,
for men who make history nowadays, are for ever in the public eye, devoid of " private"
lives. To emphasise my point let us take a look at one of History's greatest characters,
Leonardo Da Vinci.
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mSTORY-FACT OR FANCY?

It is needless to list here the huge number of works which he produced. They
consist of his inventive vein; such as his revolving stage, the camera obscura, his flying
machine, diving armour, and the creation of war engines, which were the seeds of our
modern wonders, the aeroplane, tank, helicopter and machine gun.

M. J. GORMAN (VI.H.)

A~mGH

ROOM

His romantic vein touched painting, architecture, cartography and anatomy. He
painted the greatest portrait of all time, "Mona Lisa "; the most beautiful fresco,
"The Virgin of the Rocks"; perhaps the greatest cartoon, "The Battle of the
Standard"; and his masterpiece, considered the greatest picture of all time, .. The
Last Supper." Although few, his paintings are of the sublimest quality. As an
architect he designed ilie dome of Milan Cathedral and the famous Milan aqueduct.
His map of Europe and anatomical drawings were of imnlense value in the advancement
of their respective subjects, while his .. Treatise on Painting" is still read by most
aspiring artists. He epitomises in a single individual the whole spirit of the Renaissance.
These were but a few of the accomplishments of Leonardo-the greatest savant of
all time.

The poplars my prison bars
From the pale sky and wind.
The clouds will not seep through ilie poplars
As they came in the misty morning.
Only the wind beats round my arms
And plays its songs in my hair.
In the night shall I escape?
Fly under the clouds and stars
To the black waving horizon,
Crimson the neon sign,
Outline of the world's houses?
No. I dream only. Now
The room is my world, ilie window
Lost innocent picture, lost.
ANON

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT
" Death "; iliat word strikes on the ear
As a gong or abell: .and re-echoes
Through ilie depilis of the mind.
Why do we toilthrough-Hf~
...•
To attain ilie Wisdom of the Gods? _
That Wisdom which to-day leads
Men from cages of Hell, to final
Release from the Devil of Man's
Destructive soul. This civilised
World of our creation, sends men
To ilieir eternal life. On whose judgement
Is this act carried out ?
On the judgement of us mortals
Who are so perfect in our own ~ouls
That we may criticise the
'
Imperfections in the souls of others.

I

I

~

t
!

Be not deceived, Oh Death, that
Your servants desert Thee, for
Never did they perform Your work
With half so good a will.
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Da Vinci worked to benefit mankind. This is emphasised by the fact that he
painted merely as a hobby, for he realised that a picture would not help the advancement of science, as would his scientific notes. Disguising these notes by the method
of " mirror writing," he concealed their contents so well that the data and information
had already become known before the writings were translated. The circumstances
and conditions of his life prevented mankind reaping in full the benefits which should
have been gathered from such a genius. In spite of his industry, the actuanegacy
received from the Italian was a few paintings and anatomical drawings. This seems
small reward from such an inspired character, and leads one to suppose that perhaps,
just as he concealed his notes;he may have concealed-more works of art. Possibly,
hidden somewhere or other, lies a veritable storehouse of Da Vinci treasures, awaiting
discovery to this very day. Whimsical and fantastic though this idea may seem, when
one recalls that the tomb of Tutankhamen is. a comparatively recent discovery (1922),
the fantasy in iliis theory evaporates. The actual hiding of his treasures would not
have presented Leonardo with difficulty, for his strength was such that at 25 years of
age, he had been known to bend horse-shoes with his bare hands. Perhaps, in the future
a day will dawn when somebody will hit upon such an Aladdin's cave of Da Vinci
masterpieces. Such a find would not only interest art students, but the whole world
for the Italian was indeed born before his time; 500 years before.
'
Will future students be able to speculate and make a mystery about the life of
a famous modern hero as I.have done on a great man of the past? I doubt it for
almost before men of genius are cold in their graves, one of the mediums of expre;sion
lays bare their careers. Plays, films, biographies-usually an autobiography-prevent
famous figures disappearing behind an iron curtain of mystery.
Leonardo may have left a storehouse of masterpieces awaiting discovery but
a modern genius cannot even leave a skeleton in a cupboard nowadays.
'
J. ALGIE (rv.A.)

J. H. QUlNT (VI.S.)
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THE POET'S SMALL TALK

THE AUSTRIAN SCENE, 1953

How dull, how stupid the world!
(Pray pass the raspberry jam)
But genius is so wild;
(No thank you, I've had some ham)
And the common herd seem so tame.
Their vulgar desires are so gross:
Uncaring what we strive to utter,
Like sheep, they must have their grass,
(A slice of bread and butter ?)
And what do our values matter?
o
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Our integrity we must preserve,
Whatever the cost, the sorrow;
It's the poet's lot to starve:
(Won't you come round to dinner tomorrow?)
The poet! he is the true hero!
A.C.S. (VI.H.)

ZEDISME
The French capital has in the past been the vortex and fulcrum of many movements-artistic, philosophical and intellectual. It was in Paris that the impressionists
decayed and the existentialists went unshorn. To quote M. Sauterne de St. EmillionHock, a new wave of feeling and paper has flooded the arrondissements in the cause
of Zedisme-we of today are faced with problems that need new and vital solutions;
old platitudes no longer apply-we need new ones.
M. Pli, the distinguished taxidermist-poet, acting as scribe to the • nouveaux
philosophes sans alphabete' propounds a new elan in art and human awareness in
• Elegies saturniennes et sportives,'• Et les ongles
et ses chats
Modulent
en miU d'amour
Les cris pour le retour• C'est nous qui nous somm.es ' "
It is the click of a new notion in the cleansed chamber of the mind; the gust of
probity into diseased tissues; the snugness of a train in the tunnel of the Metro ;
that delightful layer of bad air trapped between the aperitifs and the hors d'oeuvre ;
the disgusting pinkness of Rubens; hen-lobster and Devonshire cream; scorched
teakwood ; the prose of Scaliger the Younger on a gramophone; Shaxper and bad
jazz: these are the outward manifestations of Zedisme.
A further step was marked at the Salle des Enfants Horribles where the • bloc
zediste ' performed a new opera, • Lequel,' dealing with the discovery of Spitzbergen
by Krvrk, the Viking. The libretto, adapted from Sir John Suckling, was accompanied
atonally by four quarter-tone pianos, woodwind, harp da brazza and organs da
gamba. The composer, Pierre le Loup, was represented by his • daughter,' MI~e.
Anis la Guedon, who spoke of the impending doom of the human race. A synthesIs,
she said, is needed of egotism and hedonism. The danger was literacy.
Zedisme is the alpha and the phi; the strain that has a dying fall; • l'esprit
brutal ' ; the sweetened disc-is, must and does.
B.S. (VI.M).

Last summer I was fortunate enough to be given an opportunity of spending
twelve weeks in Austria. Early in July therefore, I left London for Innsbruck, where
I intended to stay for three weeks. It was extremely hot there, for the town is situated
in a river valley between two majestic chains of mountains; the only wind to enter
the valley is a warm one from the South, from Italy. As regards the facilities for
making short excursions into the beautiful surroundings, Innsbruck is ideally situated:
hence its great popularity as a tourist resort.
Salzburg, where I spent most of August, is the administrative centre of the
American zone of occupation, and since it was festival time (it was here that Mozart
was born) the town was overwhelmed by Americans on • culture tours ' of Europe.
Consequently the cost of living in Salzburg is higher than elsewhere in Austria. The
anomaly becomes apparent when one considers that an American serviceman
receives nearly £9 a week and a skilled Austrian engineer is lucky if he receives much
more than £4 a week to support himself and his family.
I was not sorry to leave the town, although it possesses some of the finest examples
of Baroque architecture in Europe. Back now into the heart of the mountains, into
the famous Salzkammergut. Here I stayed for a fortnight in Hallstatt, a very
picturesque fishing village. The mountains rise up so sheer from the edge of the lake
that the village seems to be more or less built on a landing stage; many of the
quaint wooden houses cling very precariously to the mountainside. The occupations
are fishing and salt-mining-occupations which offer little recompense and the
people are for the most part .very poor. I stayed with an old countess and had
occasion to meet many of her aristocratic friends, including an archduchess of the
ex-ruling House of Hapsburg. The countess fondly reminisced of the times when
she attended the court balls and spoke with the Kaiser; she is one of an ever
diminishing minority which hopes that the monarchy will some day be restored.
I finished my holiday with a month's stay in Vienna, a capital whose size is,
sadly, wholly out of proportion with the rest of the country, so greatly diminished in
size and importance since 1918. The monuments, the palaces, the museums, the
churches are all reminders of a bygone age-the age of Maria-Theresa and, later, of
Franz Josef. I received the impression that life in modern Vienna is the attempt to
put on a glittering and polished fa«ade to cover national decay; but the cracks were
everywhere apparent. Vienna is no longer, if indeed it ever was, the almost legendary
city of • wine, women and song,' of • a thousand and one nights.' The music of the
Strauss family and of Franz Leharagain symbolizes a past age of splendour and
optimism. True, the famous coffee-houses are still there, and many remain open all
night, but they are deserted. The Viennese are far too poor to indulge in any night
life. The opera houses seemed to draw a large part of their audiences from foreign
tourists. Vienna suffered considerable damage towards the end of the war; as soon
as the dust of battle had died down, however, plans were made for the rebuilding of
the damaged Staatsoper. But nearly ten years later it is, through lack of funds, far
from being finished. Austria is the sickest of Europe's many' sick men' and can only
exist as a separate unit so long as the great powers wish.
Prices, for the Austrians, are high and wages low; working hours are long, too
long; there is considerable unemployment, and, as there is no National Health
Service in Austria, I have never before seen so many people without limbs as in Vienna;
artificial limbs are far beyond the financial reach of these unfortunate victims of war.
One is constantly accosted by beggars in the city centre. All this is a sorry state of
affairs and probably accounts for the desire of most Austrians for union with
Germany, which I feel is most disturbing. I was also extremely shocked by the proNazi sentiments of very many Austrians. .. There was no unemployment and no
begging whim Hitler was in power," they maintain. They are not willing to believe
that the gas chambers and concentration camps ever really existed outside allied
propaganda, The Russians realise that as soon as they -leave Austria an Anschluss
o

'
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with Germany is almost inevitable, hence their reluctance to proceed with a Peace
Treaty. One cannot blame the Russia~s, who justifiab~y.rear a strong Germany, but
the continued presence of the occupatlOn troops, so ndlculous and costly ten years
after the war only antagonises the population further.
.
The Au;trian question is beset with difficulties because ~f the deslfe, ll:ot only of
the Russians, to preserve the balance of power on the. contment. In a vam atte~pt
to gain the sympathy and perhaps to guarantee the mdepende!lce of the Aust~lan
government, the Russians have, over the past year, made conceSSlOn after conces~l?n.
But they must realise that only a Peace Treaty will placa!e the government, a coaht~on
of socialists and clericals. Assuming the great powers will agree upon a Tre"!-ty, which
seems unlikely what is the future of Austria? On the one hand tJ:te RUSSians hope
that sheer pov~rty will force Austria to join her Balkan neighbours m the commumst
bloc and on the other hand the Americans want her to become a member of a western
alliance. What seems most likely, however, is that Austria will,become incorporated
into a Germany, which we hope will not again prove aggressive.

HOUSE NOTES
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A. SAMPSON, VI.M.

THE MIKADO
The performance of " The Mikado" last term more than justified the expectations
of enjoyment born of seeing several other productions i~ the Great Hall. From .the
start, both players and audience settled down to the enjoyment of. a~ opera which,
well produced throughout, combined mag!lifice!lt costume and stnkmg set. .Good
team work was evident, the standard of actmg high a~d, fo,r the mos.t part, ,?ons~ste!lt,
the singing spontaneous and confident. P?ases of exhll!lratmg pac~, ImpresslVe s~gmg
-boili of principals and chorus-apt satIre, some delIghtful foolmg, humour, vigour
of speech and gesture-all these carried this story of a Japa~ that never 'Yas to that
ending, blended of colour and music and movement, whl(:h ,gave delIght, to an
enthusiastic and satisfied audience. Both choruses, School GirlS and Nobles , we~e
well rehearsed and alert between concerted movements. As .the female. chorus m
rehearsal is faced with notorious difficulties, its attainment was mdeed creditable.
Individual performances varied in merit, but, in general, w,:re praisewort.hy.
E. Fleet, as Nanki-Poo, somewhat solidly perhaps, but most ap,Pealmgly as to v<?lce,
moved through his trials and tribulations. C. S. Cook, as Plsh-Tush, was qU1~tly
effective. C. E. Wren, playing Ko Ko, gave what was in many ways the outstandmg
performance of the evening, subtle and imaginative. As Poo-B~h, L. F. Zys show.ed
base motive to be not only base, but also funny. Perhaps he might have played With
more restraint. A fine performance, nevertheless. N. J. Touhey, ~. C. Wood ll;nd
B. K. Andrews, as the three Wards of Ko-Ko, deserve c.ongratulatlOn for ~howmg
how inflexible of purpose three demure young Japanese girls cou~d be. Pr~use, too,
is due to J. D. Mitchell, with his sustained falsetto, who, as Katlsha. ,dommated so
much of Act n. R. Edwards, with good voice well used, .gav~ us a Mik~do of p0'Yer
and personality. Katisha and Mikado were well matched m VIgorous antIcs. Mt?n~lOn
must also be made of B. S. Eatwell, a small boy with a large sword, who made a smlster
sword bearer, and of the Guard and Coolie, played by R. H. Stiles and M. Hathaway.
The decor throughout was simple but effective. The Art l?epa~tmen~ must be congratulated on producing that most impressive. back-cloth which .vled With the players
for attention from the onlooker. The effectIveness of the settmg was enhanced by
most skilfully controlled lighting.
To the orchestra goes much of the success or failure of a musical. drama .. The
school is fortunate in possessing an orchestra so well controlled and hlghly.tramed.
The confidence and spontaneity of the singing of both. principals and chorus al~ke were
a measure of the contribution which the instrumentalIsts made to the.productlOn.
Finally, a word of tribute is due to the many ~nnam~d whose work behind stage
contributed to a most enjoyable performance, With which the producers may well
be satisfied.
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BRADING'S
Housemaster:
Mr. F. M. Goldner

Former Housemasters:
Mr. S. J. Brading
Mr. H. Gregory

House Captain: T. J. Wills
This .term has been for us one of the most successful for many years, certairlly
the best smce the School restarted after the war, and we hope that it is the beginning
of a new era in Brading's history.
In Running which has, perhaps, been our most successful sport we are, at the
moment, at the top of the Combined League. This position has been reached by the
efforts of a large number of the House, especially Davies B., Withey, Atkins R.,
Boddy, Koolhaas-Revers, and Graham.
Football, although not quite up to the standard of the Running, has been better
than for many years, the Juniors being particularly enthusiastic. The following have
pla~ed for School team~: Atkins !., Clarke, Davies T., Green, Harding, King,
Kmght, Sanwell, and Wlthey-we Wish them luck. Our Combined League position
w~s third, the team positions being the 1st XI fifth, the 2nd Xl fourth, the V.15 XI
third, an~ the V.l.4 Xl second. Congra~ulations to Atkins R., Clarke, Davies B.,
M. St. Vmcent, Wlthey, and Wren for bemg awarded House colours.
Mter an extremely quick competition we find that we have won the Chess Shield
af!er b,:a~ing Tulley's. Our thanlcs are due to the little known group who carry on
thiS actIvity.
We congratulate T. T. Elkington and H. J. Milborrow on being made House
Prefec!s; also Hay on being made House Shooting Captain.
Fives has been taken up by a large number of Juniors; some of the Seniors, however,
do not seem to have shown the same spirit. In the V.16 cup Burchell reached the
quarter~~nals and Cl!lrke the semi-finals, so that although not really successful in
competItIOns so far thIS year, we are sure that with such talent in the House achievement
is inevitable.
We thank Wren for an extremely lively and humourous performance in the
" Mikado," and also Buckman, who helped to make the production such a success.
BROWN'S
Housemaster:
Mr. L. A. R. Shackleton

Former Housemasters:
Mr. E. C. Brown
Mr. R. L. Taylor
Mr. B. E. G. Davies
Mr. F. A. Meerendonk

House Captain: G. A. E. Burchmore
Last term two members of the House took office in the School-L. E. Roberts
and D. L. Pollock were appointed House Prefects. The anticipated decline in Football
was not as great as had been at one time feared. The House finished fourth in the
Combined League, but despite the efforts of the 1st and V.15 teams a better result
could well have been achieved with a more consistent effort. D. H. B'eadle and P. A.
March, the joint Captains, worked very hard at their task, and ensured the punctuality
and uniformity of dress in the teams, which was in itself no little success. The newcomers to the House, although small in stature and little experienced, have settled
down well, and certainly do not lack enthusiasm. During recent years our Running
result~ have no~ been encouraging, and despite the efforts of P. C. C. Marshall, the
Runmng Captam, we were not very successful last term. More enthusiasm is needed
and team-spirit must be developed if our results are to improve.
ChesS' results, despite the enthusiasm of Webb, have been disappointing and we
can only hope for better results in the future.
.
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We congratulate all those who were successful in Certificate "A." Several
members of the House took part in the successful production of the School opera"The Mikado."
Two invaluable members of the House left us last term-Po C. C. Marshall and
J. J. Tessoriere, who were Captains of Running and Boxing respectively; we would
like to thank them for all they have done, and to wish them success.
CRIBB'S
Housemaster:
Mr. M. H. Cocks

Former Housemasters:
Mr. A. E. Cribb
Mr. W. R. Morgan
Mr. L. H. Jones

House Captain: R. G. H. D. Ward
The Advent term, although not producing any outstanding successes, was mildly
encouraging. Most of the success came from the 1st XI Football team, which finished
4th in their League. Unfortunately the Junior teams did not follow their example and
the combined position was not very favourable. As the six-a-side matches were not
held, owing to bad weather, there has been no guide to the result of the Cup matches
to be played this term. In School Football the House was represented by Glen, Dolby,
Medwin, Pretlove, Fryer, and Jenkins.
Very promising results were obtained by the teams in the House Running League,
the 1st and 2nd teams surpassing themselves; but it is imperative that all members of
the House take advantage of the running track as often as possible. In the CrossCountry team we were represented by Lake.
.
It is pleasing to see the enthusiasm of the younger boys for Fives and it is to be
hoped that the standard of Fives may be raised by the continuance of this keenness.
Boxing also needs the support of the younger boys and any boy interested should see
Lake as soon as possible.
The House was well represented in the School production of "The Mikado,"
those taking part not only giving their spare time to rehearsals but also not allowing
other House activities to suffer.
To J. A. Williams we offer our congratulations on his appointment as a House
Prefect.
We sympathise with Mr. Cocks in his illness and sincerely hope that he will soon
return to us in the best of health.
DUTTON'S
Housemaster:
Mr. S. Incledon

Former Housemasters:
Mr. F. Dutton
Mr. C. E. Hack

House Captain: G. F. Dimond
Last term was probably the most successful League Football season the House
has experienced since the war. The fact that we only dropped two points in the entire
League is a credit to the whole House. It is worth noting that, in corresponding House
Notes three years ago, the following statement appeared-" For the first time in several
years Dutton's leads the Combined Football League." Since then the House's lowest
position has been second, and it is evident that the high standard of enthusiasm and
keenness has been maintained. Hence our present position at the top of the League,
having lost only one match, against Tulley's, out of 28 games played by four teams.
We congratulate Badmin, Hugo and Walton on receiving School 1st XI Colours,
and also P. J. Stokely who was re-awarded them. A. R. Staite, Faithfull and Potter
have also played in the School 1st XI.
From the point of view of League Running we were not very successful, our
position being 5th. However, several boys ran very promisingly, notably Conway.
Gale, Mansfield, and Merrick.
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Our House Captain, G. F. Dimond, is to be congratulated on winning an Exhibition
to Jesus College, Cambridge.
We also congratulate the members of the House who were in the cast and orchestra
of" The Mikado," which gave us such delightful entertainment at the end of last term.
We had four leavers, including one House Prefect, A. F. Bennett, whose services
we are very sorry to lose. The others were Franklin, Hilderly and Nicholson, all keen
footballers. We wish all four a happy and successful future, and thank them for all
they have done to maintain our traditional House spirit.
ROPER'S
Housemaster:
Mr. E. F. Upward

Former Housemasters:
Mr. A. J. Roper
Mr. F. Linnell
Mr. F. A. Rudd
Mr. W. J. Smith
House Captain: A. C. Spearing

We deeply regret to record the death of R. J. Brace, who left the House
only in 1952, and offer to his parents our sincere sympathy in their
bereavement.
Our Football did not come up to the hoped-for standard in the Advent term
and we finished last in the Combined League. The 1st XI played well, winning thre~
matches, but of the other teams little more can be said than that they all tried hard.
We were partially compensated for this unexpected failure in Football by our almost
unexpected success in Running. Great enthusiasm was shown by all, especially by
Burton (who won all his races) and by Cumming, and we finished third in the League.
Congratulations to J. M. Wales, the Captain, on this result, and also on being appointed
School Secretary of Cross-Country.
Our Chess team, with J. M. Shaw as Captain, came decisively first in the" B "
League, and was promoted to the" A" League. We achieved the distinction of
being the first House to run a 2nd VI, for which we hope to arrange matches against
other Houses.
We congratulate the following: D. Collard and C. S. Cook on their appointment
as House Prefects, and B. G. Peachey, G. F. Pye, and G. G. Williams on their
appointment as House Monitors; Cox (D.J.), J. M. Wales, and Williams on playing
for the School 1st XI; C. S. Cook and Andrews (both of whom took large parts) and
Hathaway, Groombridge, Wright,Eaglen, Gorman and Shaw (P.B.) on their performances in "The Mikado" ; Gorman, Blakeney, and Peachey on starting the new
School Gazette; and A. C. Spearing on winning an English Scholarship to Cambridge.
We send very best wishes with our leavers, D. G. Anderson, G. T. Minett, and
J. E. Owlett. Anderson is succeeded as Captain of Boxing by Cook.
'
SPURGEON'S
Housemaster:
Mr. G. E. Dodd

Former Housemasters:
Mr. J. Spurgeon
Mr. L. C. Kingswell
Sir John Maitland, Bart.

House Captain: A. R. French
As is usual at this time of year the term was spent helping the newcomers from the
Lower School to find their feet in the Upper School. The House has settled down
very well in spite of the gap left by the departure of so many House Prefects. The
situation has been somewhat improved by the welcome election of D. H. Tucker and
A. J. Eyles as House Prefects.
Footl>all was the main sport, and owing to the failure of the Senior teams we
only finished 5th in the Combined League. The Juniors did extremely well however
and the positions gained in their leagues by tce U.15 and U.14 teams, 2nd and 3rct
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respectively, augur well for the Junior Cup. Our thanks go to Jacobs Styles Harris
Edwards, and McCreeth for their hard work.
'
,
,
A Running League has been commenced, and although the House has not made
a very impressive start it is no reflection on the keenness and ability of our Running
Captain, Birkett.
The end of term play was graced by the presence of several members of the House,
notably by Landry and D. H. Tucker.
A last word of praise must be given to A. R. French for filling so capably the
large place, both figuratively and literally, occupied by his predecessor, J. Millar.

In Football we were sixth in the Combined League. Langhorn, Stannard, Clarke,
White, Carpenter and Seddon represented us in School games. Gatland is to be
congratulated on his noble management of the football programme, as with so few to
choose it was extremely difficult to make up teams.
In the other sports-athletics, fives, fencing, boxing and shooting-little of a competitive nature has as yet taken place, but much enthusiasm has been shown by those
concerned.
We are glad to say that C. H. Reddington and B. G. Gatland have been made
House Prefects. Reddington has also been appointed athletics captain, while Gatland
continues in charge of football. As usual we were well represented in the School play.
Eleven members of the House were connected with the production of" The Mikado."
Our congratulations go especially to Touhey and Wood (M. C.) for their remarkable
performances.
We are proud to report that B. Stone has been awarded an Exhibition at Trinity
Hall, Cambridge, and that C. N. West has gained an L.C.C. Travelling Scholarship
to Germany.
Term never ends without leavers. We said goodbye to Clarke (M. T.), Higgs
and Touhey, who has joined the British Broadcasting Corporation. We wish them
the best of good fortune in their future careers.
Last term we also bid farewell to Mr. C. J. McClymont, house tutor, who has
been a tremendous help to many in the house, both on the playing fields and in the
classroom. At the final house-me~ting Mr. McClymont was presented with a book,
as a token of the esteem in which we all hold him. We wish him and Mrs. McClymont
a long and restful retirement, and we hope they will come back to see us as often as
they can.
And now we welcome as house tutor Mr. J. G. Rogers, who has recently joined
the teaching staff. We hope that he will be very happy in his association with Tyson's.

Housemaster:
Mr. R. H. D. Young

--~--~~--------------

TULLEY'S
Former Housemasters:
Mr. S. J. S. Tulley
Mr. J. V. H. Coates
Sir Rodney Pasley, Bart.
Mr. S. R. Hudson

House Captain: R. P. Bull
Under the new leadership of our House Captain, R. P. Bull the House has had
quite a successful term. 'Last term, however, we lost the supp~rt of Drew whom
we wish every success in his new career.
'
In the Combined Football League, under the captaincy of M. A. B. Sneary we
obtain~d second position, with the ~st XI winning all their matches. We hope, how~ver,
to retam the Football Cup, and wlth A. C. Beaumont, H. Spinks, Moore (L.J.), R. P.
Bull, K. W. Farrington, a~d Marshall, who have all played for the School 1st Xl,
we should defeat all posslble challengers. Moore (L.J.) is to be congratulated on
receiving his School 1st Xl Colours, and A. C. Beaumont on his re-appointment as
School Football Captain. Congratulations also to the many other members of the
House who played for School teams.
At the moment our position in the Running League is second, and with H. T.
Tingley, M. A. ~. Sneary, Clutterbuck, and Dean in the School Cross-Country team,
we hope to retam the Steeplechase Cup. Congratulations to H. T. Tingley on his
appointment as School Cross-Country Captain.
The House once again achieved a close second place in the Chess League.
Corfie1d, Welek, Williams (A.D.), Williams (C), and Ringshall all represented the
School. We thank Corfie1d for his energetic and inspiring work as Chess Captain.
Congratulations to J. D. Mitchell and Edwards who took principal parts in "The
Mikado," and to H. T. ?"ingley, R. P. Bull, M. A. B. Sneary, Bailey, Botwright,
Duggan, Gurney, and Kmg, who were also concerned in this successful School
production.
Congratulations also must go to the successful candidates who passed Certificate
".A," and all who have achieved promotion in the C.C.F.
'
The coming term promises to be an enjoyable and successful one for the House
and if the keen House spirit prevails, we are sure it will be.
'
Housemaster:
Mr. J. Logan

TYSON'S
Former Housemasters:
Mr. C. F. Tyson
Mr. J. A. Taylor
Mr. E. F. LeFeuvre

House Captain: K. S. Macdonald
Despite considerabl~ dif?culties in several spheres, the House came to the end
of the Advent term feelmg, If not delighted with its efforts at least sure that it had
done i!s b~st. Wit~. numbers reduced and with inexperienc~d leaders, Tyson's fought
to mamtam a, posltlOn of respectability. We did so. Great effort and enthusiasm
went into all activities, and, although the results were poor on paper all' concerned
thoroughly enjoyed the various sports.
'
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LOWER SCHOOL NOTES
CAROL SERVICE. A service of Carols and Nine Lessons was held in the
College Chapel on Saturday, 19th December. Mr. A. Spring, the former Headmaster
of the Lower School, conducted the service in his usual clear and resonant voice.
There was a large attendance of parents in the congregation, and we look forward to
seeing them again at future services. The Chaplain in his address emphasized the
importance of the School Chapel in the lives of the boys.
The carols were sung with great enthusiasm and effect, the soloists being M. G.
Patrick (II.A) and D. Gabe (H.A). The readers of the lessons were R. A. Anderson.
T. Board (ILA) , G. B. Grant (ILC), R. Stent (ILD), L. E. White (ILD), R. E. A,
Deverell, P. E. D. Tindall (I.B), R. E. Olver and N. J. E. Edginton (I.C).
HANDBALL. The Finals took place on the 10th December. In the First Year
Competition, ILD defeated LA by eight points to nil. Scorers for ILD were C. Radley
(2), Cranfield (4) and Martin (2). In the Second Year Competition, ILB narrowly
defeated II.C by a goal (2 points) scored by Fannin to a penalty goal (1 point) scored
by Barnett.
CHESS. Enthusiasm among the first-year boys is greater than ever. The American
Tournament showed several boys of promise. Among them we would mention:
Warren, White (II.D), Marians, Barton (LA), Howard, Chothia (LB) and Rowley, J.,
Hall, A. (I.C).
The" Knock-out" Competition begins at the end of January and later we hope
to have House and Form Matches.
GARI>ENING. Every Monday and Friday afternoon certain privileged boys go
to help on the School Garden.
~

i
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Having dug up the main crop of potatoes, and sold the .last few green tomatoes
for chutney, we decided to have a good clear up before winter set in, so we put all the
potato tops and tomato stems on the compost heap. The bean and tomato sticks
had now been used for two seasons and so had to be discarded. Having done this we
put in the cornflowers for next Founder's Day. Then was the time for us to dig the
main plot over for the spring sowing of vegetables. We trenched the ground as we
went along to about a depth of twelve inches and threw in well rotted compost. By
this time the leaves were plentiful, so they went on to the compost heap. It always
pays well to keep the heap well stocked. The cabbages, which were ready, had to be
cut, weighed and put into sacks ready for the School kitchen. So far, during the winter
months, one of our main jobs has been to cut bean, pea and tomato sticks for next
summer from the parts of trees. which had been cut down.

The seasons are different from the English year, not four seasons but two main
seasons, the wet season and the dry season.
Interlaced throughout the bush and villages, where at the time of the full moon
there is much dancing, run the many paths that lead to the drums.
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THE RIVER COLNE
The River Colne divides the marsh,
Makes Mersea Island green and fair:
Part the grasses grey and harsh,
Tread so softly and with care. .
This river was a Roman sight,
And Saxons also crossed its banks;
The Vikings put them all to flight,
Breaking through their changing ranks.
Through Essex flats it slowly flows,
Past fields of golden wheat and grain,
Pausing, twisting, on it goes
To reach the open sea again.
M. DEADY (I.A.)

THE PATH TO THE DRUMS
Within the bush itself living in their natural state are many wild animals. The
natives have. names for all of these.'
_.
. - The most feared of all the animals in Mrica is the leopard (nyalugwe). -Although
the most dreaded, it is at the same time one of the loveliest in appearance, and is
sought ~ft~r by all hunters. The bush house we left was troubled by a leopard. I hiwe
been WIthm a few hundred yards of one. Although I did not see it because it was
hidden in some bushes, I could hear the barking noises it makes.
Next in ordC?r of savagery I would put the buffalo .(nyati), a huge animal with
large horns .. If It is hunted and 'only wounded; it will pursue its attacker and will
always get him. The buffalo always charges from -behind when you least expect it.
One of ~e favourite smaller animals is the rabbit (kalulu), which is .greatly loved
for story tellmg, and, as the natives would say, is the wisest animal in the jungle and
the hero of almost every Mrican story.
Of the water. creatures the crocodile (mwana) is surely most dreaded. This
creature abounds m Lake Nyasa, where they congregate to- form great living rafts.
Native life is still rather primitive. The natives of one tribe have no other way
of recognizing themselves as distinct from those of another than the marks which they
have cut on when they are young, and a special powder is rubbed on so that they
become more clearly visible.
. ~hey make all their own cooking materials from calabashes scooped out to form
drinkmg cups and plates. The native grows his food either next to his hut or a nille
or so away. It consists mostly of mealies, pumpkins in the wet season, kasava and
mangoes and sugar cane in the dry season.
. During my travels throughout Mrica, from Capetown to Cairo, it was most
noticeable how the scenery changed every three or four hundred miles, from the mist
covered Mountains of the Moon to the arid wastes of the great Rift Valley in Southern
_ -_
_
Nyasaland.
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President: Mr. A. S. JeIikins
Secretary: G. F. Dimond
The usual administrative meeting at the beginning of the Advent Term was this
ye~r .o! s~ecial signi:fican~e. Owing to the poor attendances at the previous season's
actlVlt!eS It had been decided to reorganize the Club on the following basis:1. that the Club should revert to its former "closed " status and should limit
itself to 50 members·
.!!. that the Club should be op~n to suitable Vth Formers;
Ill. that there should be machmery for the expulsion from the Club of elected
members who prove apathetic.
The consequent reorganization ensured large attendances throughout the term and
the fact th~t n.o less than nine meetings took place, and that most of them wer~ very
successful, mdicates that the Club is once more in a flourishing condition.
The first debate of term concerned the respective merits of the fish-porter and the
school-master. The principal speakers were two distinguished figures from the Common
Room; the turbulent Mr. O'H---a, and the amusing Mr. McC-y. The Club on
the whole, perhaps feeling a twinge of conscience, proved sympathetic to the schoolmaster.
A strong political flavour was prominent throughout the next meeting, when the
Club condemned McCarthyism by a very large majority. Those two eminent politicians
Mr. M--I, and Mr. D--d, both appealed, as befitted their subject, to the emotions
rather than to reason, and at times debate became heated.
. The Club then moved from the passionate to the hilarious, with a most amusing
sessIOn of Lecturer's Paradise. The lectures, illustrated by a bizarre collection of
football bO'?ts, old beer bottles, and nylon. st~ckings, ranged from "Spoonerism "
by the erudite Mr. R--n, and "Padlock-plckmg" by the experienced Mr. C-y
to " The pleasure of eating sandwiches sitting in a puddle at Tattenham Corner railway
station " by the disconsolate Mr. W--t. It is to the credit of the lecturers that everyone without exception completed. his diatribe, despite the continual efforts of the
Secretary to sabotage everybody and everything.
"This House demands more work and less relaxation " was the motion for the
next debate, which was narrowly defeated. Unfortunately this subject appeared to be
rathe.r exhausted, and, except for Mr. McC--y's missionary tour to Scotland, this
meetmg was rather flat and uneventful.
The seventh meeting took the form of a Town Forum, when a most learned panel
answered a varie~y ~f seri~us and pseudo-seriolls questions. .
There was mCIdent m plenty throughout the next meetmg, and President and
Secretary narrowly survived a series of hectic constitutional crises. The Club then
proceeded to debate the motion that " This House agrees that we need learn in class
only those things that will profit us materially in later life." All four main speakers
had obviously given the subject much thought, and except for one or two rather
frivolous interruptions, the debating was of a high standard. The motion was defeated
by a large majority.
' .
. As a finale to the term the Club was privileged to act as hosts to the Discussion
~ocIety of James Allen:s Girls' School. A convivial atmosphere was fostered by tea
m the Buttery, after which the Clubs repaired to the Library to discuss in a light-hearted
manner the m<?tion th~t "~s House deplo~es the quest for speed." Miss Sheila
Stanton and Miss Phyllis Srruth both gave leadmg speeches that were models of clarity
and lucidity, whil~ the o~er two main speakers, Mr. S--g, and Mr, D--d; both
renoW!1C?d for therr obSCUrIty, argued over the merits of Mr. Truman as a golfer and
Mr. PlrIe as a runner.

~-~-.--
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The joint debate set the seal 'on a series of most enjoyable meetings. For this
the Club is much indebted to the enthusiasm of the President, Mr. Jenkins, aided and
occasionally hindered by the Secretary, G. F. Dimond, and guided by the close scrutiny
of the Committee. It is interesting to note that the Club has developed a distinctive
style of debating, preferring quick repartee to reasoned argument, and if this has
meant that debates have been occasionally a little over-frivolous, then this fault is .
compensated for by speed and liveliness in discussion. It is to be hoped that all members
will continue to support the Club with enthusiasm.
O.F.D.

THE BEAR PIT
President: Mr. J. F. Chambers

Secretary: A. C. Spearing

The Bear Pit succeeded in reading all four of the group of comedies chosen for
the Advent term. The first three at least (" Love's Labour's Lost," "The Beaux'
Stratagem," and "The School for Scandal ") were extremely successful, and, though
the last (" A Woman of No Importance ") was only partially so, it was marked by
a fine interpretation by P. W. Hill of the part of Mrs. Arbuthnot. Other younger
members of the Club who have been consistently successful in their readings are
M. C. Wood and B. S. Eatwell. Sixth-formers who took part in our readings for the
first time include R. P. Bull, K. Farrington, A. R. French, and J. H. Quint. We are
very pleased with the remarkably fine support which we have received from all, including
those who came to listen, or to read small parts. We are grateful for the use of the
School Prefects' Room for the first three readings, and we desire also to express our
gratitude to Mr. Gascoigne and to Mr. Henry for presiding at readings at which
Mr. Chambers was unable to be present.
A number of our members performed in the production of "The Mikado,"
C. S. Cook, J. D. Mitchell, and M. C. Wood all taking major parts. Many others
are acting in " Antony and Cleopatra." The next Bear Pit production will take place
next term: the play will be a comedy. Four more play-readings are on this term's
programme, the plays as usual possessing a common element, this time that they were
all written in the seventeenth century. They _are "The Tempest" (Shakespeare),
" The Duchess of Malfi " (Webster), " All for Love" (Dryden), and "The Way of
the World" (Congreve).
In December A. F. Bennett, one of our most prominent members, left; we thank
him for his past services, and hope to see him again. There are vacancies for a few
new members: applications from those interested in any aspect of the drama should
be made to the Secretary.
A.C.S.

MUSIC NOTES
The First Orchestra gave a concert in the Great Hall on the 7th November, before
far too small an audience. It performed Boccherini's 'Cello Concerto in B fiat, with
Mr. Mark Hamilton as soloist. Mr. E. H. Warnell played the organ in Handel's
Organ Concerto in B fiat, and the orchestral pieces were, "The Virtuous Wife" by
Purcell, and Mendelssohn's " Fingal's Cave."
Two weeks later the Second Orchestra gave a concert. A large audience heard
them play the "Gavotte" from" Mignon," Haydn's Piano Concerto in D, with
Mrs. Kennard as soloist, and Storace's overture" No Song, No Supper." G. P.
Bolgar was the conductor. The Lower School Choir sang two songs by Purcell,
" Nymphs and Shepherds," and " Let us wander not unseen," and the Lower School
Orchestra played two pieces by Mozart, a "Gavotte" from" Idomeneo," and " Ave
Verum Corpus." This part of the concert was conducted by J. D. Mitchell.
The School Choir sang. Evensong in the College Chapel on Advent Sunday.
The anthem was Mozart's " Ave Verum Corpus" and the service was Dyson's setting
in C minor,
,.' .
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SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY
President: Mr. M. G. Crewe

Secretary: M. A. B. Sneary

.At the end of the Summer term, the Society lost a number of members. In
partIcular, we were sorry to lose both C. Dawe and J. E. Clarke our Chairnian and
Secretary. We wish them, and all other members, success in their future careers.
In ~e place of J. E. Clarke we welcome M. A. B. Sneary, who has taken over the
pOSItion of Secretary. We also welcome Mr. Castle as Assistant Physics Master.
He has already performed valuable work in obtaining and showing films.
.
The Society's activities last term were confined mainly to film shows. There
..yere three, all very interesting. The films shown were "Drilling for Oil," "HighlIghts of Farnborough 1951," "Transfer of Power" "First Principles of the Petrol
Engine," '.' The Microscope," and "Microscopy of Opaque Objects." All the films
were obtamed fr~m the PetrolC?um Films Bureau, and this term we hope to make
fur~her use of theIr v~ry good library. Only one visit was arranged during the term.
This was to the Institute of Chemical Engineers to see the film "Stanlow Story"
and also to hear lectures about Chemical Engineering. Everyone had a very pleas~t
afternoon.
M.A.B.S.

PHOTOGRAPIDC SOCIETY
President: Mr. M. G. Crewe

Secretary: P. A. Longley

lJlis has .been the first ~erm in which the Society has been fully established, and
b.oth m technIque and expenence the members have benefited greatly. Owing to the
S.IZ~ of the darkroom at our disposal, the membership of the Society has had to be
lImited to fourteen.
The greater part' of the term's. activity has centred upon the organisation of the
darkroom. ThIS has been well eqUipped through the generosity of the members who
have .also hell?ed. to in~tal sh~lving;.wlllJe we are m?~t grateful to Mr. W. M. S. 'Boyd
for hIS ,work m mstallmg SUitable hghtmg. In addItIOn to the normal equipment we
have ffilXed our own chemical solutions.
'
Apart from these general activities, the Club had one major event to mark the
term when. C~Pt. Robert Flemming came to School and gave us an interesting lecture
on .the pnnctples of photography, illustrating his points with demonstrations of
eqUIl?ment which afterwards the members were allowed to use. He rounded off the
evenmg by presenting, the members with an item of equipment each.
We feel that our activities this term have fulfilled the intentions of C. " Jack"
D.awe, .the fou~der. of t~e So.ciety, whose advice and experience we greatly miss. We
Wish hun luck In hiS umverslty career at Durham.
P.A.L.

Master: Mr. A. S. Jenkins

C.E.W.C. GROUP

School Representative: G. A. Cole
As a member of.the Commonroom has pointed out, most Alleyn's boys scarcely
worry about the affaIrs of the world they inhabit. This is an unfortunate situation.
It appears thll;t, a~ some ~tage of the S~hool's recent history, no Senior was prepared
to take .an a~tive Interest m current affaIrS. Therefore the only link with ever-changing
world .sItuatIons was one Current Affairs period a week for senior boys. Now however
there IS a small ~chool poup willing to pic~ up the broken strands and b~gin anew:
.
The School IS affilIated to an organISation known as the Council for Education
m Wo~ld Citizensh;ip, .which, desp~te ~ts awkward and frightening name, is a helpful
and fnendly organIsation whose aun IS to promote the study of international affairs
in schools.

':
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Members of the SchooIZC.E.W.C. group represent Alleyn's at variol;ls meetings
arranged by the C.E.W.C. Our representative at the S.E. Londpn SIXth Forms
Discussion Society is P. W. R. Corfield (VI s). Last term M. St. Vmcent an,1 G. A.
Cole attended a special showing of a U.N.E.S.C.O. do~ument~ry film,
World
Without End." This most touching film was made even more mterestmg ~y the presence
of its director, Mr. Paul Rotha, who gave a short talk about the filming of It. We
hope to be able to show this film this term.
Several boys attended the Christmas Holiday Lectu~es of the C.~.W.C. at .
Westminster, although, considering that these lectures constitute the most lllportant
conference of the year, Alleyn's was not well represented .. Everyone at the confere~ce
enjoyed it, and the interest created by European and Mncan s~eakers~ toge~her with
the conflicting views which some held, all helped to provoke lively discussIOn when
the conference broke up into its discussion groups.

I

2ND

Thursday, 1st October
Saturday, 10th October
Saturday, 17th October
Saturday, 24th October
Saturday, 7th November
Saturday, 14th November
Saturday, 21st November
Saturday, 28th November
Saturday, 5th December
Saturday, 19th December

FOOTBALL, 1953-54
Up to the"l'time of writing these notes, the School team has .generally l?layed wel
below the standard expec~ed of it. .We can solac~ ourselves with memones of on}y
one or two games in WhICh real skill and determmatIon have been shown, name Y
those against Ardingly, Wellingborough, Chigwell, the Army Crusaders, and the
second half of our Highgate game.
In a poor season it is very easy to say" we have been ,unlucky," so we. must.
beware of using this as an excuse. Perhaps, however, we might be allowed to feel
sorry for ourselves on account of the two arm injuries sustained by Beaumont, ~ur
captain, which have kept him out of the game for most of the se~~on. The team as
undoubtedly suffered greatly through the absence of his skill and SPIrIt, though probably
not as much as he has done while standing on the touchline.
Of the Junior teams, the Under 16 has perhaps not done as well as it ~ight ha,ve
done, the Under 15 has always done better than Mr. Gascoigne feared, ~hile spehcladl
mention must be made of the Under 14 team, or I should say teams, whlcr: have a
a remarkably successful season-the result of enthusiastic practice and playmg.
The School is greatly indebted once more to those masters who ha~e given so
freely of their time in organising and coaching the teams, and to Mr. Whlttaker and
Mr. Greenwood who have helped so ably with the coaching.
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SCHOOL FOOTBALL RESULTS, 1953-54
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Saturday, 26th September
Saturday, 3rd October
Saturday, 10th October
Saturday, 17th October
Saturday, 24th October
Wednesday, 28th October
Saturday, 7th November
Thursday, 12th November
Saturday, 21st November
Saturday, 28th November
Tuesday, 8th December
Saturday, 12th December
Saturday, 19th December
Saturday, 9th January
Saturday, 16th January
Wednesday; 20th January

1ST XI RESULTS
v. Dulwich Hamlet F.C. Juniors
v. Middlesex Youth XI
..
v. Latymer Upper School ..
v. Oxford University Centaurs
v. Wimbledon F.C. Juniors ..
v. Cambridge University Falcons
(A) v. Forest School
..
(A) v. Wellingborough School
(A) v. Brentwood School ..
(A) v. Highgate School ..
(H) v. Ardingly College ..
(H) v. Chigwell School
..
(H) v. Alleyn Old Boys ..
(H) v. London Schools F.A.
(H) v. Chelsea F.C. Juniors
(H) v. Army Crusaders .,

(H)
(H)
(H)
(H)
(H)
(H)

Won 2-0.
Lost 1-4.
Lost 0-2.
Lost 2-6.
Lost 2-3.
Lost 0-2.
Lost 0-2.
Drawn 0-0.
Lost 1-5.
Lost 2-5.
Won 3-0.
Lost 1-2.
Lost 1-6.
Lost 1-3.
Lost 0-5.
Won 3-1,

Saturday, 26th September
Saturday, 3rd October
Saturday, 10th October
Thursday, 29th 09tober
Saturday, 12th November
Saturday, 28th November
Tuesday, 8th December
Saturday, 12th December
Saturday, 19th December
Thursday, 14th December

(A) v. Latymer Upper School
(A) v. Roan School

v.
v.
v.
v.
v.
v.
(A) v.

(H)
(H)
(H)
(H)
(H)
(H)

Mercers' School
Bromley County School
John Ruskin G.S. ..
Brentwood School ..
Highgate School
Old Cholmelians
Alleyn Old Boys
16 XI

(A) v.
(A) v.
(A) v.
(A) v.
(A)V.

Northampton Polytechnic ..
Mercers' School
Highgate School
Ardingly College
Chigwell School
(H) v. Alleyn Old Boys
(H) v. Northampton Polytechnic ..

(A) v. Latymer Upper School
(H) v. Roan School
(A) v. Mercers' School
(H) v. Forest School
(A) v. Wellingborough School
(A) v. Brentwood School ..
(H) v. Highgate School
(H) v. A,rdingly College ..
(H) v. Chigwell School
(H) v. Bermondsey Schools
(H) v. Lewisham Schools ..

14 XI

Won 5-0.
Drawn 2-2.
Won 6-2.
Lost 0-3.
Lost 2-3.
Lost 0-6.
Lost 0-2.
Won 4-0.
Won 4-3.
Won 4-1.

RESULTS

(H) v. Dulwich Secondary School

UNDER

Saturday, 26th September
Saturday, 10th October
Saturday, 17th October
Thursday, 22nd October
Thursday, 29th October
Saturday, 7th November
Saturday, 14th November
Saturday, 21st November
Saturday, 28th November
Tuesday, 8th December
Saturday, 12th December
Saturday, 19th December
Thursday, 14ih December

XI

Lost 1-5.
Lost 0-4.
Lost 0-2.
Won 5-2.
Won 6-4.
Won 3-2.
Lost 3-5.
Lost 1-5.
Lost 2-4.
Lost 0-6.

RESULTS

(H) v. Mercers' School
(H) v. Aldenham School "
(H) v. Latymer Upper School

UNDER 15

Saturday, 3rd October
Saturday, 10th October
Saturday, 17th October
Saturday, 24th October
Saturday, 7th November
Thursday, 12th November
Saturday, 21st November
Saturday, 28th November
Tuesday, 8th December
Saturday, 12th December
Saturday, 19th December
Saturday, 16th January

RESULTS

(H) v. Forest Hill Secondary School

UNDER

G.A.C.

XI
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Drawn 2-2.
Lost 1-13.
Drawn 2-2.
Won 4-2.
Won 4-1.
Won 6-1.
Lost 1-7.
Lost 2-3.
Won 3-0.
Won 5-0.
Won 7-6.
Won 7-2.

REsULTS

(H) v. Mercers' School
(H) v. Latymer Upper School
(A) v. Roan School
..
(H) v. Forest Hill Secondary School
(A) v. Northampton Polytechnic ..
(H) v. Bromley County School
(H) v. John Ruskin G.S. ..
(H) v. *Brentwood School
(H) v. Highgate School
(A) v. Ardingly College ..
(A) v. *Chigwell School
(H) v. Bermondsey Schools
..
(H) v. Northampton Polytechnic ..

N.B. *=Under l3t XI.

Won 6-3.
Won 3-1.
Lost 0-6.
Drawn 2-2.
Lost 4-6.
Won 4-1.
Won 9-2.
Won 5-4.
Drawn 2-2.
Won 10-0.
Won 7-1.
Won 11-0.
Lost 2-4.

11,
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Saturday, 12th October
Saturday, 7th November

1ST XI
Tulley's
Dutton's ..
Brown's ..
Cribb's ..
Roper's ..
Brading's
Tyson's ..
Spurgeon's
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UNDER 13 XI RESULTS
(A) v. Latymer Upper School
(A) v. tForest School
N.B. t= Under 12 XI.

Lost
Lost

HOUSE FOOTBALL 1953-LEAGUE POSITIONS
PTS.
2ND XI
PTS.
U.15
Dutton's
14
Dutton's
14
Tulley's ..
Spurgeons
12
12
Brading's
Brown's
10
8
6
Brown's
6
Brading's
Tulley's ..
6
Roper's ..
4
Tyson's ..
4
Spurgeon's .
4
4
Tyson's ..
4
Cribb's ..
2
Cribb's ..
2
Roper's ..
U.14
Dutton's
Brading's
Tulley's
Spurgeon's
Cribb's ..
Tyson's ..
Brown's
Roper's

PTS.
14
12
10
8
4
4
3
1

COMBINED
Dutton's
Tulley's ..
Brading's
Brown's
Spurgeon's
Tyson's ..
Cribb's ..
Roper's ..

0-2.
1-4.

PTS.
14
11
10
7
6

5
3
0

PTS.
54
42
33
27
25
17
15
11

THE PLAYERS 1953-4
MOORE (Goalkeeper). After two matches at left-half, he has played in goal with
confidence, helped by his natural abilit'y. He has excellent anticipation and a strong
kick.
LANGHORN (Right-back). A promising young player who needs to concentrate
on his kicking. He should become very useful.
SAUNDERS (Right-back). A strong player with good distribution but slow in
recovery. His strong kicking tempts him to try to use his feet when he should use
his head.
.BADMIN (Left-back). A consistent defender, whose kicking, heading and coverin~
is first class, though distribution becomes erratic at times. He has played with great
determination throughout the season.
HUGO (Right-half). His heading is excellent but his kicking lacks strength. His
passing is inclined to be unimaginative, and he tends to keep the ball too long. His
game needs more " .bite " to it.
FAITHFULL (Centre-half). Has played some excellent games as pivot. His heading
and distribution are good, but he must pay more attention to his marking.
STOKELY (Outside-right). A very strong and fast winger, whose quick thrusts
through the middle should have brought more goals.
W ALTON (Inside-right). A player with considerable speed and ball control,
which have enabled him to play well in various positions. His shooting is weak.
STAITE (Centre-forward). A thrustful player, whose enthusiasm brought the
forward line to life during the latter part of the season. He has a good but overworked
left-foot.
'
SPINKS (Inside-left). A player with excellent ball control and positional sense,
but who holds the ball too long before passing. He must learn to shoot more.
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FRENCH (Outside-left). He has played some very useful games. He centres
strongly and has a good shot which was rarely seen owing to his reluctance to use it.
JACOBS (Outside-left). A young and very keen player. He is fast and has good
ball control, but must learn when to pass and when to retain possession. He should
be very useful.
A.C.B.
BEAU MONT (Captain). A natural centre-half, Beaumont has this season played
mostly at wing-half, where he has been able to help in both defence and attack. It
says much for his football ability that he has adapted himself so well to the different
positions. The team has missed him very much when he has been absent through injury.
W.R.R.

RUGBY FIVES
We are especially pleased to record that the English Open Singles Championship
has been won by an Alleyn Old Boy for the second consecutive year. We congratulate
R. Birmingham, the present Oxford Captain, on his success, and the Alleyn Old Boys'
Fives Club on possessing in Pretlove and Birmingham what are probably the two
best singles players in the game today.
It may be of interest to recall that of the five players who represented the School
in 1947, 1948 and 1949, these two have won the Open Singles, while two others,
J. J. Orchard and L. F. Walker, were also awarded Half Blues.
. . In 1954, the fiftieth year of Rugby Fives at Alleyn's, it would be wholly pleasant
to be able to record that the School Fives was flourishing as it did in 1947-49. But
the truth is far less pleasant. Apart from a very few loyal enthusiasts, there is practically
no Fives played in the upper part of the Upper School. Conditions are somewhat
better among the younger boys and it does seem that the School may again be strongly
represented in a year or two. But it remains a pity that Courts which are booked for
most Houses should usually be left unoccupied.

CHESS NOTES
CaptaIn: T. J. Wills
Secretary: G ..F. Dimond
Both School and House Chess flourished during the Advent Term, despite the
fact that the former was handicapped by lack of really experienced players and the
latter seriously held up by the insufficient number of available chess sets. At one
time it looked as if the House League would have to be curtailed, but, after the Secretary
had made a despairing appeal to the Chess Club for funds and the Headmaster had
. given a very generous grant, it was possible to purchase nine new sets. The .chess
Club sincerely wishes to thank all those who gave donations to the fund.
The School 1st VI had a fairly good term after a moderate start. Individually,
some very good .performances were put up by Welek and Falkner, but inadequate
knowledge of the end game frequently handicapped the remainder of the team.
It is very pleasing to see the promise of our younger players, and in particular
Green (E. A.), Seddon, Williams (C.), and Glanville must be mentioned. As there
will be several vacant places in the 1st VI next season, it is essential that these juniors
not only continue to improve their play but also retain their enthusiasm for chess.
If so, the 1st VI should not lack good material in the future.
We again thank Mr. Barker for his encouragement and advice throughout the term.
RESULTS-LONDON SCHOOLS CHESS LEAGUE
1st VI v. City of London School lost 2~-3t
1st VI v. Colfe's Grammar School lost 2!-3~
1st VI v. Brockley County School won 5-1
1st VI v. Shooters Hill School
drawn 3 -3
1st VI v. Henry Thornton School won 3!--2t

I,
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1st VI
1st VI
2nd VI
U.14t VI

v.
v.
v.
v.

FRIENDLIES
Wallington Grammar School
The Staff
Henry Thornton School
Colfe's Grammar School
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CROSS-COUNTRY
Captain: H. J. Tingley
Secretary: J. M. Wales
During the Advent ~erm a young and inexperienced team ran at Coulsdon against
the South London Harners and Purley County School. Although our position in the
triangular match was thiId, valuable experience was gained.

lost 2~-3t
won 5 -1
won 4 -2
won 4 -2

The 1st VI was: T. J. Wills, Falkner, Welek, G. F. Dimond, Shaw, Corfield.
The following played for one or more teams: Bolgar, Pomeroy, Kite, Henty, Jackson,
Ringshall, Green (E. A.), Seddon, Glanville, Williams (C.).

Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
The

HOUSE CHESS
House Chess was reorganised so as to form a League with two divisions. As
a result of this the programme was completed without difficulty, and the Chess Shield
won by Brading's.
DIVISION "A"
PTS.
DIVISION "B"
PTS.
1. Brading's
33
1. Roper's
45t
2. Tulley's
2. -Brown's
3lt
20
3. Dutton's
27
3. Spurgeon's
·18t
4. Tyson's
4. Cribb's ..
13t
15

FIXTURES FOR LENT TERM, 1954
30th Jan. v. Blackheath Harriers at Hayes.
13th Feb. The Ranelagh Harriers' Schools Race at Petersham.
27th Feb. v. Whitgift Middle and Sutton at Croydon.
School Steeplechase will be run on Thursday, 4th March.
ATHLETIC FIXTURES, 1954
Sat. 13th March v. Latymer Upper School (A).
Tues. 30th March v. Brentwood School (H).
Sat. 3rd. April
v. A.O.B.s (H).
Sports Heats begin on Monday, 8th March.
Sports Finals take place Saturday, 20th March.
Rappard Relay Finals-Thursday, 25th March.

G.F.D.

J.M"

BOXING

CRICKET FIXTURES

Captain: R. P. Bull
Secretary: R. G. Howes
Boxing last term was mostly reorganisation especially in the weight system. This
year every boy will be weighed as close as possible to the day of his bout. Training
is already in progress, and any boy wishing to go Boxing should contact their House
Boxing Captains or the Secretary of Boxing.
The retiring Secretary is to be thanked for all the hard work which he put into
organising last year's Boxing. We welcome the new Captain, R. P. Bull, and the new
Secretary, R. G. Howes, and congratulate them on their appointment. Thanks are
also due to Mr. Williams without whose close co-operation it would be impossible to
run the Boxing Club.
R.G.H.

Saturday, 8th May
Saturday, 15th May
Thursday, 20th May
Saturday, 22nd May
Saturday, 29th May
Tuesday, 1st June
-Saturday, 12th June
Saturday, 19th June
Saturday, 26th June
Saturday, 3rd July
Saturday, 10th July
Saturday, 17th July

SHOOTING
Captain: M. J. E. Lovick
Secretary: A. D. McCree
Shooting during the Advent term has consisted mainly of small-bore practices
and postal matches under N.S.R.A. conditions. Of the matches fired the School won
two, lost none, and drew one, the details being:v. Highgate School won 767-746
v. Allhallows School won 767-761
v. Ardingly College drawn 749-749
We also competed for the Stanisforth Trophy, gaining 750 points ex 800, which gave
us 27th place out of 102 schools competing.
There have been no full-bore practices at Shoreham range this term, since it was
considered unprofitable due to the bleak weather conditions experienced there.
However, we shall be resuming our usual Tuesday afternoon trips to Shoreham
next term.
EmpiIe Test Classification has continued this term during Corps Parade time and
it is hoped that about four-fifths of the Corps will have classified by the end of the
School year.
We shall be shooting in the" Country Life" competition during the Lent term,
and practice and postal competitions under " Country Life" conditions will occupy
most of our time.
Arrangements are being made for a Weapon Training and Shooting Camp to
take place during the Easter holidays in the vicinity of Folkestone.
A.D.M.

v. Jesus College, Oxford (A), 11.30 a.m.
v. ChigweQ School (H).
v.Ardingly School (A), 11.30 a.m;
v. Emanuel School (H), 11.30 a.m.
v. Gonville and Caius College, Cambridge (H), 11.30 a.m
v. M.C.C. (H), 11.30 a.m.
v. Brentwood School (A), 11.30 a.m.
v. A.O.B. (H), 11.30 a.m.
v. Caterham School (A).
v. Haberdashers' Aske's School (H).
v. Surrey Colts (H).
v. Latymer Upper School (H).

C.C.F. NOTES
Field day, 30th October, 1953, was at Epsom. A thorough d~y's training was
done despite heavy rain. The R.A.F. Section stayed at school and attempted gliding,
but took refuge in a film show when the rain set in.
On the 11th December Cadets Attwodd, D. J., Lewis, R. J., Meriden, P. R.,
Phillips; I. G., and SquiIes, R. J:, passed the Signalling Classification Examination,
while from 3rd to 9th January, 1954, Cadets Chambers, N. M., and Hathaway, M. J.
took a Signals Course (WS 12/RI07) at Hounslow.
We congratulate the following who gained~heir Assistant Signalling Instructors
Certificates in December 1953: Sgt. Stock, D. E. W., Cpls. Field, M. A., Lamprell, P. A.,
Longley, P. A.

"A."
The following obtained Certificate "A" 14th December, 1953: Allen, J. P.,
Austin, D. W., Barnes, A. N., Bench, R. J., Blacknell, R, N., Blackman, T. E., Blakeney,
R. J., Brackley,:ft. 0., Buckman. D. A., Carpenter, B. G., Carpenter, B. J., Clutterbuck,
R. J., Corfield, P. W., Croft, B. L., Cullingham, R. J., Cousins, R. J., Dolby, S.,

-CERTIFICATE
I
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Eaglen, M. G., Falkner, 1. G., Fiander, R. A., French, D. L., Game, D., Gower,
J. A., Gooderson, M. J., Gray, R. C., Groombridge, O. F., Hayter, A. F., Hockey,
J. R., Kellard, M. R., King, T. A., Kennard, B. J., Johnson, A. J., Jacobs, D., Landry,
F. E., Lamer, B., Lewis, D. J., Lewis, J. A., Mansfield, M. J., Martin, D. C., Medwin,
C., McGrath, A. M., Miller, G. A., Moody, G. R., Painter, T., Phillips, M.J.,
Pomeroy, H. J., Reynolds, 1. D., Rhodes, C. D., Ridgewell, D. W., Saint, R. C.,
Saunde!s, T. B., Stap~eton, P. F., Stoke1y, M. C., Stone, P., Styles, B. D., Tessoriere,
J. J., TIte, A. c., Unon, F. E., Wales, R. J., Watennan, J. J., Watts, P. A., *Webb
C. G., Weston, D. C., White, K. A., Williams, G. G., Williams, J. D., WilIer, D. J.,
Wilson, J. H., Wright, A. R.
* Credit.
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HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION
This year the Association, to which the School is affiliated, is holding the majority
o j its meetings at Goldsmiths' College, Catford, though two lectures are at Alleyn's.
We have already listened to talks on the Aztecs of Mexico, English Diarists, Th
Tactics of the Civil War, and the History of Camberwell. This tenn The Fall 01
Constantinople, The Coming of the Railways to South London, London Bridges,
and The Chiltern Hundreds provide a varied programme. Lectures are held at 8 p.m.
on Fridays. It is a pity that of the many boys interested in History a large number
cannot manage to attend. These lectures are mostly by people who have done first
hand research into the subjects they are treating. The dates of lectures are recorded
in the School Calendar.

PROMOTIONS.

To be C.S.M.: Tingley, H. T., Wills, T. J., Bull, R. P., French, A. R.
To be Sgt.: Shaw, J., Cook, C. S., Jones, R. E., Beadle, D., Staite, A., March, P.,
Lovick, M., Cole, G., Faithfull, R. L., Merrick, M., Stock, D.
,
To be L/Sgt.: Pye, G. F.
.
To be Cpl.: Wales, J. M., Bennett, A. F., Field, M. A., Lamprell, P., Longley, P.
Reddingt<?n, C., Taylor, C., Howes, B., Landry, M., Collard, D., Woodard,
D., Funnmger, A., Pollock, D., Marshall, C., Wilson, J. B.
To be L/Cpl.: Adshead, D. R., Allinson, R., Chambers, N. M., Chubb, P. J.,
Cleveland, D. B., Franklin, P., Gale, A., Gilford, J. J., Gillman, A. D.,
Geliot, B. A., Gonnan, M. J., Hathaway, M. J., Hobbs, K. M., Peachey,
B. J., Potter, D. R., Saunders, A., Simpson, E. E., West, C. N., Morley,
P. W., New, D. J., O'Connor, G., Moore, L. J., Pinn, B. L., Novitt, J. J.

THE LIBRARY
Master: Dr. E. L. Giles
:1,
',:"
I'

!

Senior Librarian: A. C. Spearing

Now that the library has been, completely re-decorated it is essential that the
rules laid down be strictly observed. Of these, as far as the general appearance is
concerned, the most important are: (a) No article of furniture may be moved and
(b) Ink is not allowed in the Library. It should not be necessary to remind readers
that the tables and floor should be kept free of litter.
Among several volumes acquired through the School Fund perhaps the most
valuable work of reference is Cassell's Encyclopedia of Literature. Among other
recent additions are the following titles:Science: How Animals Move; Mr. Tompkins Learns the Facts of Life'
Charles Darwin; The Earth and Its Mysteries; Geography From the Air and
The Young Naturalist's Guide.
'
,
Classics: The Dramatic Festivals of Athens and Aristotle on the Art of Fiction'
Travel: The Ascent of Everest and Elephant Bill.
.
English: Completed Poems of Dylan Thomas; The Oxford Book of English
Talk; and Four Metaphysical Poets.
Modem Languages: Goethe's Faust (Barker Fairley); Gennan Synonyms'
The Original Poems of Fray Luis de Leon.
'
Art: English Art 1100-1216; and S"Y.eet Roman Hand.
The Chaplain has obtained several books for Section "A" including "Scienr',
History and Faith."
Finally, we are pleased to acknowledge the following books presented to ~r
library by W. A. Bell, A. F. Bennett, and M. G. Hard on leaving: The Story of England I
by Arthur Bryant; The Oxford Book of English Verse and The Portrait of a Lady
(Henry James); Selected Essays of T. S. Eliot.

THE EDWARD ALLEYN MAGAZINE, 1900-20
The Edward Alleyn Magazine of the early twentieth century was surprisingly
similar both in size and content to our contemporary editions. Here and there,
however, occur passages which are today both instructive and amusing. So, with
the editorial tongue finnly in .the editorial cheek, and without further comment, here
are some vear by year extracts from those early editions.
1900.. Editorial: "The Magazine was brought into existence by the Edward
Alleyn Club in 1890 ... it has enjoyed the advantage of sale on the School premises;
and it has, as our readers well know, been conducted in a spirit of absolute loyalty to
the School and Head Master."
1901. Sports Day: "The Bicycle Race was rather a poor affair. They crawled
round for seven laps, and then Bartley gently pedalled away from the others anc1
won easily. Time for two lniles, 7 mins. 82/5 secs. Wonderful!"
1902. Sixth-Form Social: "The programme was opened by Dr. Hirsch witn
a new version of the ever-welcome 'Drinking-Song.' The success of tlle evening,
however, was made by the Phonograph, lent and manipulated by J. Mongiardino."
i903. "A presentation was made of a Library Chair which had been subscribed
for. by the Assistant Masters."
1904. "On Drill Days the Senior School may be seen going through their
exercises with dummy rifles ... "
.
'1905. "On' Open Day' the gynmasium wilI be open; probably there will be
an exhibition of swordsmanship and fencing by the gym instructor."
1906. Training for Athletics: "Before he starts his special training, the embryo
runner should take walks of about four or five miles every day at top speed. Some
people think walking to be dull, but, if one keeps one's eyes open, there is plenty to
be seen and be thought about, besides one must remember that footballers make
walking their staple training."
1907. "The School Prefects took advantage of a half tenn holiday to arrange
a 'stiff ten- mile Hare and Hounds race around Selsdon."
1908. 'Shooting camp at Bisley: daily Breakfast" tea or coffee, bread and butter,
marmalade, two eggs, two sausages, three ounces of bacon."
1909." The School returned to see the completion of the long promised Pavilion.
Smith secundus of the Lower School hazarded the remark that it was a trifle Rococo,
and was severely stared at for his pains; while Brown Major confessed that his aesthetic
tastes would have prefered a little more of the chaste ornamentation of the Gothic.
However, it was' generally agreed to be ' Early Edwardian' and well designed to stand
four square to all the winds that blow."
1910. "-The heavy gale at the end of February played havoc ... the roof of the
gynmasium was blown off .. ."

i
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1911. Speech Day address: "Every boy, as an ordinary part of his education,
ought to be taught to drill and how to handle a rifle properly."
1912. "The new School Buttery was completed a few weeks after the beginning
of term ..." (now the Music Room. Ed.)
1913. "A bad fault is becoming increasingly noticeable in !ill Scho~l fO'?tball.
We refer to the constant breaches of the rules of the game. Pushing, h~ldmg, illegal
tackling and bad throwing in are very much too common, and we think a strong
effort should be made to stamp this out at once."
_
1914. "The concert has been postponed. It is felt that under present conditions
the streets, late at night, are unsafe for boys."
1915. Letter from the Front: "We hear no news here, so that you possibly
know more about the war than we do. But the work has to. be done, and the lazy
shirkers at home ought to be made to realise it ... "
1916. "A concert in aid of the funds of the Cadet Corps will be held in the
School Hall. The date will coincide as nearly as possible with that of the full moonthe danger from Zeppelins will thus be reduced to a minimum."
1917. Letter from the Front: "I think that during those pleasant summer
evenings on the field at Alleyn's we were preparing for this huge, though perhaps.
ghastly, game. A bowler at cricket comes in useful fqr throwing bombs."
1918. "The School will provide for those boys who are compelled to remain.
here the following meals:.
.
(a) Soup, bread, potatoes, and pastry on three days of the week at an mcluslve
.,
.
.
charge of 6d.
(b) a vegetarian dish and pastry on two days at a similar mcluslve charge
(c) a selection of light refreshments including potatoes, Id.; pastry, 2d.; Oxo'
and toast, 2d."
1919. Editorial:" In 1887, our present buildings were opened, when, headed.
by the School band, the boys of that day marched ul? to Townley Road. :X:he Sch,?ol
progressed by leaps and bounds, until it has reached Its :present proud pOSItion..Wlth
up-to-date laboratories and workshops, a fine gynmaslllIl?-, our own well-eqUipped
buttery and most important perhaps of all, ample playmg fields attached to the
buildin~ the~selves, we are indeed fu an enviable position." .
Thirty five years later there is perhaps even more truth in thiS statement.

CORRESPONDENCE
[n.b. Neither the editor nor any School Authority associate
~
.
with the views expressed in this column.]

~mselves

in any way
.
.

To the Editor of the Edward Alleyn Magazine,
Sir, I write in defence of the Cockney accent, which, after h~ving admitted in y,?ur
last Editorial to have "been often incorrectly mali~ed," you proceeded to .ma.).ign
further-still incorrectly. The Londoner has as much right ~s the Sc~tsman or I.rIshman
to use his own traditional accent, even though the S!!ottlsh or Ins? accen~s ~ay be
more fashionable. Setting aside the arbitrary standards of fashIOn, preJudice, or
snobbery, we may attack an ac<:ent b~ause it is inc,?mprehensible, or ugly, or dull:
Cockney is none of these. It IS easily understood m Lond~n;. few wpuld be rash
enough to declare it less euphonious than other accents; and It IS certainly far. m0re
vivid than the B.B.C. or University English which you would presumably Wish to
replace it.
. . di
.
It is this which is most important. It.lS far worse to speak m ra 0 or n,?wspaper
catch-phrases than to drop one's aitches, because the person 'who speaks m catch-
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phrases usually thinks in them, and becomes a mere machine, which,' when you press
the right button, will produce the right cliche. These are days of centralization and
unifOrmity. Any regional accent is worth preserving purely for the sake of variety,
and not this, but rigidity of thought should be " distasteful to the public "-rigidity
such as' is shown by those who adhere to the comfortable belief that a man's worth
can be judged by his accent.
Yours faithfully,
A. C. Spearing.
[Although A. C. Spearing is not alone in his criticism of the editorial views on
this subject; the last paragraph shows that he has not really thought about the matter.
"It is rigidity of thought that should be distasteful to the public," he believes:
"should be," perhaps, but in fact it is not so. Many are the signs by which a man's
education is judged; a most common one, perhaps the most common one, being the
manner in which he speaks. Thus a School which sets out to give a good education
. should give instruction in what is generally accepted by educated people to be the
correct manner of speech. A. C. Spearing has never needed such instruction; many
others are not so fortunate.-EDrroR]
Sir,
There has been much correspondence on the subject of A.O.B. ties. A far more
apposite and important question, and one that hitherto has been treated as sacrosanct,
is that of school unifonns. It is said that the purpose of unifonn, beyond providing
a means of recognition, is to ensure that all boys, be they affluent or in more difficult
, circum~tances, be dressed equally: that the poorer pupil need not be embarrassed.
. 'Furthennore, one is told, a relatively sombre unifonn prevents aberrations in taste
and style.
Even if the observation in every degree of School regulation dress is enforced,
its purpose fails. Unless the condition of the uniform be legislated, the means of the
pupil cart be told by the age and quality of the clothes. An old black jacket, shabby
arid overworn, is a powerful cause of embarrassment. A boy with brasher tastes can
still wear a modem-cut jacket, shirt, and shoes which strongly clashes with the nonnal
quality clothing of another.
Repression of self-expression causes an ipso facto desire for exhibitionism; one
sees brown shoes, blue trousers and ties, etc., whereas, and this has been established
at other schools, freedom of dress brings desire for good taste, resulting in sensible
and plain clothes being worn at school. It needs only alfew months for boys to find
a balance of judgement.
Finally, it causes a boy of sixteen and more years some acute embarrassment to
suffer the indignity of wearing a cap. Loyalty towards the "alma mater" would
be just as strong, if capless.
Yours etc.,
B. Stone.
[Surely it is not really an indignity to wear a cap-what do you think? In any
case, Stone may wear a Boater in the Summer !-EDITOR]
Sir,
I have noticed with dismay that during the last two Summer tenns there has been
no 2nd XI House Cricket League. This means that a large number of boys who, like
myself, are keenly interested in our national game but unfortunately have no natural
cricketing ability, are unable to find a place in a House team. Friendly games are no
substitute for competitive matches. I sincerely hope that next Summer term the
2nd XI House League will be revived.
Yours etc.,
" Rabbit."
[No doubt this will be considered by the appropriate au1horities.-BDrroR]

,
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VALETE
VI.C.

LEWIS, L. J. (tn 1947-53); G.C.E. (0) 6, 1952; (0) 2, 1953; C.C.F. Cert. " A,"
1950; Cpl. 1952.

VI.H.

BENNEIT, A. F. (d 1947-53); G.C.E. (0) 3, 1952; (A) 2, 1953; House Prefect,
1952; Secretary of Boxing, 1952-53; R.L.S.S. Bronze Medallion, 19?2;
Instructor's Certificate, 1953; Assistant Librarian, 1949-53; School Dramatics, Business Manager, 1953; "50" Club Committee, 1953; Bear Pit, 1952-53;
C.C.F. Cert. " A," 1950; Cpl. 1953.

VI.M.

PAINTER, B. G. (b 1946-53); G.C.E. (0) 6, 1951; G.C.E. (A) 1, 1953; L.C.C.
Travelling Scholarship, 1953.
STRIDE, J. E. (b 1946-53); G.C.E. (0) 3,1952; (A) 3, 1953; House Prefect,
1952; House Captain, 1953; School Prefect, 1953; King George VI Scholarship
to R.A.D.A., 1953; School Fives, 1952-53; School Swimming, 1952~?3;
Collins' Reading Prize, 1953; E. H. Young Prize, 1953; School Dramatics,
1951-53; Bear Pit, 1952-53; C.C.F. Cert. " A," 1951; Sgt., 1953.
TOUHEY, N. J. (tn 1948-53); G.C.E. (0) 6, 1953; Collins' Junior Reading
Prize, 1948-49; Vth Form Modem Language Prize, 1953; School Orchestra,
1951-53; School Choir, 1948-53; School Dramatics, 1950-51, 1953; "'SO"
Club, 1953; C.C.F. Cert. " A," 1953.

VLS.

GRAYSMARK, A. J. (s 1948-53).

VI.G.

CoATH, J. A. (b 1947-53); C.C.F. Cert. " A," 1951; L/Cpl., 1953.
GoDFREY, K. D. (b 1948-53); organized School gardening.
I
HILnERLEY, P. F. (d 1948-53); G.C.E. (0) 3, 1953; School Choir, 1950-52;
School Dramatics, 1950-51; C.C.F. Cert. " A," 1952.
LIMBERG, L (tn 1948-53).
MARsHALL, P. C. C. (bn 1947-53); G.C.E. (0) 3, 1952; School Chess, 1949-52;
Junior School Chess Captain, 1947-48; School Cross-Country, 1952-53;
School Fives, 1951: School Shooting, 1953; Bear Pit, 1951-53; C.C.F. Cert.
" A," 1951; Sgt., 1953.
MINEIT, G. T.\(r 1946-53); School Orchestra, 1949-53; Leader, 1953; School
Choir, 1948-53; C.C.F. Cert. " A," 1949.
'
NICHOLSON, J. L. (d 1948-53); G.C:E. (0) 3,1953; School Dramatics, 1951-52;
C.C.F. Cert. "A," 1951; L/Cpl.., 1953.
OWLEIT, J. E. (r 1947-53); G.C.E. (0) 2, 1953; School Dramatics, 1952;
R.L.S.S. Bronze Medallion, 1951; C.C.F. Cert. " A," 1951; Cpl., 1953.
TESSORffiRE, J. J. (bn 1948-53); G.C.E. (0) 1, 1953; School Dramatics, 1950-53;
School Choir, 1948-53; School Cross-Country, 1952-53; C.C.F. Cert. " A,!'
1953.

V.E.

ANoERSON, D. G. (r 1948-53).

IV.C.

HIGGs, L. W. (tn 1951-53).

IV.D.
IV.E.

DREW, R. M. (t 1950-53).

LB.

BooTY, D. R. (j 1953).

CLARKE, M. T. (tn 1951-53); School Dramatics, 1952; C.C.F. Cert. " A," 1953.
FuRNEss, C. D; (c 1949-53).
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ALLEYN OLD BOYS' CLUB NOTES
All communications relating to membership, sUbscriptions and change of 'address
should be sent to the Honorary Treasurer, E. C. Robinson, Wissenden; Grove Side,
Gt. Bookham, Surrey. Correspondence on all other matters should be addressed to
the Honorary Secretary, Alan G. Walker, 78, Woodwarde Road, S.E.22.
,
Members are reminded of the following points : I-Those paying SUbscriptions annually can save labour and money by sending them
punctually and without reminder. Subscriptions are due on 1st October.
2-A single payment of £4 4s. Od. covers Life Membership.
.
3-A single payment of £1 Os. Od. covers five years' SUbscriptions.
4-Subscriptions or donations to the Alleyn Benevolent Fund may be sent with Club
SUbscriptions.
5-Cheques and Postal Orders should be made payable to " Alleyn Old Boys' Club."
MARRIAGE
,\
JOHNSON-JORDAN; On August 29th, 1953, at St. Anne's, Kew, Leslie A. H.
Johnson (b. '39-44) to Betty lrene Jordan.
PRATT-JEFFERY; On August 21st, 1953, at Friends' Meeting House, Harrow,
David James Pratt (tn 37-46) to Janet Elizabeth Jefl"ery, of Pinner.
.
, TREE-SILLIS : On January 23rd, 1954, at Jinja, Uganda, Barry Tree (bn) to Dorothy
Sillis.
DEATHS
,0. F. HUDSON, D.Sc. (-94) on October 8th, 1953, age 75.
Metallurgy in the University of Birmingham.
A. J. S. BLOCK (b 17-24), on September 21st, 1953.

Sometime Lecturer in

.
COMMITTEE MEETING. January 20th, 1954. Twenty-seven members present.
The Chairman welcomed new members, including the Deputy President, to their
first meeting of the Committee. It was reported that the Annual Dinner had been a
gre!lt success socially but that it had cost the Club rather more than previously
owmg to a larger number of guests. It was agreed that the Dinner in 1954 beheld
at the Connaught Rooms on Wednesday, November 17th. The question of amending
the Rules for the composition of the Committee was discussed and it was agreed to
appoint a sub-committee of Messrs. Hill, A. Spring and Walker to bring their
recommendations to the next meeting.
. A scheme to allow of boys to contribute towards their Club subscription whilst
stIll at School was presented by the Headmaster and it is hoped that this can commence
in the new school year, if the scheme is acceptable to the Club. Twelve new members
were elected.
COMMITTEE MEETING-October 30th, 1953. Eighteen members were present. It
was agreed that in the place of the Spring Re-union there should be a Dance organised
by the Club in the Great Hall. Final arrangements were made for the Annual Dinner
and the programme for 1953/54 agreed. The various sub-committees were elected.
The Chaplain to the Foundation was made an Honorary Member. It was decided
that a Club card should be produced as in former years.
A tie for use of all Schoolleavers, approved by the Headmaster, was shown to
the Committee. This tie will be black with the helm of the crest in red and should be
available through the School Shop in the early summer.
.
ANNUAL REPORT FOR THE YEAR 1952/53.
The Committee have pleasure in submitting their report for the year ended
September 30th, 1953. Membership of the Club now totals 1,468 of whom 1,043 are
life members and 425 annual subscribers. This number varies very little year by year
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and as approximately 100 boys leave the School annually the total membership of
the Club should be appreciably greater. As a means to this end and under the
co-ordination of an Old Boy member of the Staff, the Headmaster has agreed to the
reintroduction of the system of payment of Club subscription by boys at School.
The Affiliated Clubs report continued progress in their activities and membership.
The Football Club reached the final of the Old Boys' Cup for the second time in
three years, but were defeated by the Old Libertians. Five XIs now take the field.
The Rifle Club for the first time in seven years failed to win the Sir Lionel Fletcher
trophy. To compensate for this loss, the 2nd team won the Dulwich Cup and
P. W. M. Hall is to congratulated on winning the AlIen Challenge Cup for shooting
at Bisley ; and also J. F. Pretlove on winning the Amateur Fives Singles' Championship.
The Annual Dinner was held at the Connaught Rooms and the post-war record
attendance of the previous year was equalled. Founder's Day, the Autumn and
Spring Reunions were most successful and gave all generations of Old Boys the
opportunity for renewing old friendships.
It is with the greatest regret that we record the death of Mr. C. H. J. Day who
was one of the founder members of the Athletic Club and was President in 1934. It
is also with the greatest regret that we record the death of Mr. A. J. Skinner. He was
an Assistant Master from 1900-1929 and many older members of the Club will have
appreciated and benefited from his knowledge and experience of cricket.
Three officials of the Club are retiring. Mr. C. H. Addington was Honorary
Secretary and Treasurer of the Advertisement Committee from 1946-48, and has
been Honorary Secretary of the Club for the past five years. He has done much during
this period to consolidate the position of the Club and the Committee wish to place
on record their appreciation of his valuable services. Mr. N. B. Balaam has been
Honorary Entertainment Secretary since 1946. He has been mainly responsible for
the revival of the Annual Dinner in the years following the war, and the increase in
the attendance at this function is an indication of the success which has attended
his efforts. The Committee wish to record their thanks to him. Also to Mr. C. W.
Reid who has been Honorary Secretary and Treasurer of the Benevolent Fund for
the past three years. An office which he has most ably fulfilled.
The School authorities continue to give valuable assistance. More particularly
to the Fives and Rifle Clubs. The Committee hope that the new arrangements for
the collection of subscriptions and sustained support from the School will bring about
a steady increase in membership and improved results in the Club's many activities.
(Signed) LESLIE HAMLYN WILLIAMS, PRESIDENT.
ALLEYN BENEVOLENT FUND
COMMITTEE'S REpORT FOR THE YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30TH, 1953.
Grants made during the past year have amounted to £73 14s. 6d., a reduction
of at least half the usual amount expended annually during the last few years, making
a total disbursement since the Fund was inaugurated of £3,528 Is. 2d.
Income was sufficient to cover the reduced expenditure for the year, but again
there has been a fall in Subscriptions and Donations, for although several new
subscribers were obtained they were largely offset by the death of supporters of many
years standing.
There is every sign that the lull in applications for assistance is only temporary
and it is greatly to be hoped that many more Old Boys will give regular support to
the Fund, so that adequate means may always be available for helping anyone
connected with the School who has fallen on hard times.
Subscriptions may, if desired, be sent to the Club Secretary or direct to the Hon.
Secretary and Treasurer of the ALLEYN BENEVOLENT FUND, to whom information
should be sent regarding any cases which may come within the objects of the Fund.

ALLEYN BENEVOLENT FUND STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTS.
FOR THE YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30TH, 1953.

1952

INCOME.
BALANCE IN HAND 1ST OCTOBER 1952:
. £1;600 3±% War Loan (at Cost)
£1,2503 Defence Bonds
£100 2±% Defence Bonds
Cash at Bank
..

3,126

£

s. d.

1,670
1,250
100
57

0
0
0
6

s. d.

£

0
0
0
6
3,077

74 SUBSCRIPTIONS AND DONATIONS
57 INTEREST ON 3±% WAR LOAN
38 INTEREST ON 3 % DEFENCE BONDS
2 INTEREST ON 2±% DEFENCE BONDS

67
56
37
1

5
0
10
8

3
0
0
10

170
£3,296

1

4

162

£3,239 10 7
I

1952

EXPENDITURE.
PAYMENTS FOR THE YEAR TO 30TH SEPTEMBER
1953 :
'
217
Grants
..
Postages and ·Stati~~ery ..
2
BALANCE IN HAND, 30TH SEPTEMBER 1953·
£1,600 3±% War Loan at cost '
.
(Market Value £1,370)
£1,2503% Defence Bonds
Cash at Bank

3,077

£

s. d.

£

S.

d.

I
73 14 6
1 1 1

!I'

74

j

5

7

:'1

, ,
11
1

1,670 0 0
1,250 0 0
244 15 0
3,164 15

£3,296

0

£3,239 10 7
W. NYE, Chairman.
C. WARDLAW REID, Hon. Secretary and Treasurer.

.. .S ... 1web have com~ared the above Statement of Account for the year ended 30th

ep.em er, .1953 WIth the books and vouchers of the Alleyn Benevolent Fund an'
chertIfy that It represents a correct summary of the transactions of the Fund durir
t e year.
STEPHEN F. NASH.
L Chartered Accountants.
R. J. FITTER
J Hon. Auditors.

12th October, 1953.
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INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH SEPTEMBER, 1953.

£

EXPENDITURE

1952
£

170 To COST OF E.A. MAGAZINE ..
POSTAGES
34
PRINTING AND STATIONERY
15

NET COST OF ANNUAL DINNER
CLUB CARDS
..
..
..
EXPENSES OF A.G.M. AND REUNION
JUBILEE PRIZE FUND
..
CONTRIBUTION TO NEWS LETTER
MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES ..

4

7

21
5
9
8

d. 1952
INCOME
6· £85
11
By CURRENT YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTIONS ..
5
144
TRANSFER FROM LIFE FUND
..
..
..
9
2
SUBSCRIPTIONS IN ARREAR-Estimated to realise
6
E.A. MAGAZINE ADVERTISEMENT COMMITTEE SHARE
6
30
PROFIT ..
..
..
..
0
EXCESS OF EXPENDITURE OVER INCOME TRANSFERRED
0
12
CAPITAL ACCOUNT
7

169
36
22
8
6
.16
5
12
4

s.
10
3
3
18
18
19
5
10
16

£283

6

£ s. d.
87 1 0
143 8 3
200

..
OF
..
TO

30

LIABILITIES

£
2,461
81
45

3

2,590
144

£ s . d.

LIFE MEMBERSHIP FUND :
2,446
Balance as at 30.9.52
.
116
Further Subscriptions receIved
49
Interest on Investments less Tax. .
..
Premium received on repayment of Defence
Bonds ..
2,612
Less Transfer to Income and Expenditur~
143
Account
..

2,446
..
124 SUBSCRIPTIONS PAID IN ADVANCE
37 BROWN'S HOUSE WAR MEMORIAL FUND
57 JUBILEE PRIZE FUND
1 SUNDRY CREDITORS
CAPITAL ACCOUNT :
Balance as at 30.9.52
.
Add Subscriptions in arrear collected m
excess of estimate

£283

221

ture Account ..

3

6

15

0

253
1,152
588
507
110

5 6
6 10

10 10
8

3

220 15

6

11

0

6

6

20 16 11

ASSETS
INVESTMENTS AT COST:
£340 3t% Conversion Loan
£1,125 3t% War Stock
..
£771 Is. 6d. 2t% Consolidated Stock ..
£600 3 % British Transport Stock 1978/88
£35 3 % Defence Bonds III issue
..

2,610
(Market Value £2,206)
2 SUBSCRIPTIONS IN ARREAR-Estimated to realise
2,469

2

200

6

2

S AT 30TH SEPTEMBER, 1953.

s.

113 15
37 7
60 18
19

221

Less Transfer from Income and Expendi-

£

0

20 16 11

£273

BALANCE SHEE

0

LOANS:
Advertisement Committee
BROWN'S HOUSE MEMORIAL FUND :
£50 3 % British Transport Stock 1978/88
37
at cost ..
JUBiLEE PRIZE FUND:
50
£50 3 % Defence Bonds III issue at cost ..
JUBILEE PRIZE FUND :
SUNDRY DEBTORS
182 CASH AT BANK ..

£

s. d.

£

s. d.

253 5 9
1,152 8 3
587 13 3
507 2 8
35 0 0
2,535 9 11
200

5

500
37

7

50

0 0

37 4
215 11

0

9
1

9

Note' There is a contingent liability for

. a Guarantee of £350 on behalf of
the Athletic Club.

£2,882 12 9
WILLIAMS, President.
E. C. ROBlNSON, Hon. Treasurer.
Sh t 'th the Books and Vouchers of t
,
.
I
We have compared the above Baance
ee WI
t the <tate of the finan lIeyn Old Boys Club and certIfy the same to be in accordance therewith. In our
opinion such Balance Sheet is correctly drawn up to represen"
f the Club according. to the best of our information and the explanations given to us.

£2,886.

===

12th .October, 1953.

STEPHEN F. NASH.
R. J. FITTER.

L Chartered Accountants.
J Hon. Auditors.
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ANNUAL DINNER
One hundred and thirty-eight sat down to the 57th AnnualDinner of the qub
at the Connaught Rooms en Wednesday, November 18th, 1953, th:e ~arg~st tathenn1
of its kind since the end of the war. The Headmaster ~o.ok the chaIr m tea sence ~e
the President, Major-General Sir Les~ie Hamlyn Wllha.m~, wJ:1 v.;as untab.lec~ded
present but sent greetings from the MIddle East. Our dIstIngUls ~ 'kes:J m L d
the Rt. Hon. Lord Gorell, Chairman of the Co~e~e Governors, ~ffit~ ~n. ll~:d
Ammon, Mr. K. S. Carpmael, Mr. McC. Chn~tlson, Mr. F. n S ~ t~~ and
Mr. C. Pearce, Mr. C. Thomas, Mr. C. R. Alhson, Rev. Dr. R. . os
several retired masters.
.
Grace was said by the Rev. Dr. R. S. Foster, Chaplain ~o the FoundatlOn.
After the-to-asf of "The Queen" and the Silent Toast, the Chalrman proposed the
health of " The Club."
.
In" ro osing the toast of" The School" Mr. W. S. Arnold, our PresIdent-e~e.ct,
took th~ ogportunity to express the Club's appreciation of tJ:1e wor; tteth~~~~~~~
President and of the Honorary Secretary, the long serVIces <?
Treasurer and Secretary of the Benevolent FU:Q.d and the Entertamment Honorary
Secretary and welcomed their successors. The Headmaster resPhonded td ~he l~o~i~
on behalfof the School and was foll<?wed by Mf~" HO' L G
· Ro~se"w L~:d~o:ell ~e~lied
speech with the last toast of the evemng, that 0
ur . ues s.
Th
on behalf of the Guests and delighted the company WIth .sofe ~ ane1~~:s~linne~
Headmaster then invested Mr. W. S. Arnold WIth the cham 0 0 ce an
was concluded shortly after 10.30 p.m.
It is to be hoped that many future annual dinners will be as well attended and
prove as successful.

h

ci

RETIREMENT
Col. Guy V. Gurney, M.C., O.B.E. (b 0.6-09) retire~ iast September: afte~ a
distinguished career in the Canadian Army and m ~he Amen,can. sugar ade, m dhii~~
finallY· he was a vice-president of the H. H. Pike orgamsatlon.
e serve. yv
distinction in the first world war in the Canadian Army and was awarde1 the MIhAary
Cross b King George V. Between the wars he was general manager 0 a sugar
in Cub!and later partner in a New York firm. In 1940 he ret,urned to the Canad~an
Arm , where he received a number of staff app~intments, ~ervmg finally as Canad!an
his serv~ces he receIved the O.B.E. from Kmg
Milifary Attache in Washington.
George VI and the Legion of Ment from PreSIdent Truman.
".""" _
""
Since 1945 Col. Gurney has been as~ocia~ed with the H. H. PIke firI[~' . And nf~w
he retires to Ashville, N.C., where we WIsh hIm long and happy years 0 eIsure a er
so active and distinguished a career.
(We are indebted to the New York Journal ~f Comm~rce for the above summary,
sent to us by the courtesy of Mr. H. Harvey PIke. EdItor.)

1t

rm

ror

Dr. O. F. HUDSON
Dr 0 F Hudson who died on October 8th, 1953, was a member of ~lleyn's
from Ui90 to i 896. He took a prominent part in the developmen~ of ~he techmques of
metallogra]Jhyand thermal analysis, and made valuable contn~utlOnsd to profress.
After leavmgthe Royal College of Science he worked at the ~mt un er ro. essor
Roberts-Austen as a research assistant, and here he had a umque opp<?rtu.mty of
acquiring experience in metallurgical research. In 1902 he went ~o BIdIh.ghali
University as lecturer in metallurgy and for the nex~ fourtee~ years evote "Ims~
wholeheartedly to teaching and research. Later appomtment~ mcldde~-;-~hta~~il.~~
to the Admiralty Engineering Laboratory, Research .Supennten en 0
e
Non-Ferrous Metals Research Association (a post whIch he held f~r fifteen years),
and part-time lecturer at Cambridge and at the Royal School of Mmes.
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Thus, for more than forty years, Dr. Hudson took a prominent part in
-metallurgical development and endeared himself to a wide circle of fellow
metallurgists, who, either as former students or as colleagues, had profited by his
guidance. (Abbreviated extract from" Nature," London).
FOOTBALL CLUB
Broadly speaking, the season's progress of our first team in Division III of the
Southern Amateur League has been to the same pattern in recent years. An
indifferent start has been followed by a top form period to bring us within striking
distance of promotion, and then, on the vital last lap, we seem to have made a habit
of tailing off badly.
Writi"ng now, just after the half-way mark in the season, League results seem to
be running true to the pattern. We started shakily, and seem now to be in excellent
form: the question is how to avoid that late decline. This month, January, is the
one in which we shall have had to build up a powerful position in the table. Starting
it placed fourth, we beat third-placed Aquarius 8--1 in the first match of the month,
at home. Then we drew away against division leaders, Kew Association, who had
previously beaten us at home. Next followed three consecutive home games against
not-so-strong teams--a fine chance to boost our points total.
Our successful spells seem to have been attributable largely to the commendable,
common-sense policy of experimenting to find the right blend for the team, and then
sticking to the same eleven. But--and this is a personal view, not necessarily shared
by other Club officials--this policy does appear to have boomeranged. When the
team has started a downward trend, the selectors have been far too reluctant to
replace an off-form man by a promising reserve. And continued selection of an offform player is more likely to affect the play of his colleagues than to promote a return
to his top form. The best and quickest remedy is a game or two in a lower eleven
where the easier standard of play will help him to regain confidence.
What must be avoided at all costs this year is a repetition oflast year's lamentable
situation where, after one or two demoralising defeats, first team members found
themselves "unavailable" to play in the hectic late rush to complete the League
programme ; and sides with only five or six regular first team men, were bolstered up
by the wholesale addition of second, third and even fourth team players.
It would be best not to dwell over Cup results this year. Our second team have,
however, reached the semi-final of the Old Boys' Junior Cup. It would be very
pleasing if we could win this trophy, now in its third year of competition--the donor,
of course, was our worthy club treasurer, P. C. Barnes.
Two members have won individual honours this season. John Pretlove played
for Cambridge against Oxford in the 'Varsity match at outside-left. A point of
interest here is that his inside partner was J. Blythe, who was John's rival left-winger
for our opponents in last year's Old Boys~ Cup final, Old Libertians. After winning
his Blue, John played for Amateur Cup holders Pegasus, and went on their New
Year tour of Hongkong. John Mills was picked to play for the Southern Amateur
League--quite a tribute when you consider that the League chose its centre-forward
from a team which finished over half-way down in the third division last seasQn.
John Mills' best scoring feat this season was netting five times against Aquarius
in the first game this year. But, earlier on, Tony Smith cracked in seven in a fourth
team game. Is this a Club record? Perhaps smne of our alder readers know the
answer to that one.
J.F.
LAWN TENNIS CLUB
An almost Mediterranean winter up to Christmas, plus the fact that no additional
subscription is payable for play during the winter months, has had good results as
far as the Temiis Section is concerned. To see 3 or 4 courts full on a Sunday morning
has been quite common and it is hoped that other members will follow suit during
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the latter half of the winter. There is nothing like a nice refreshing game of.tennis
on a Sunday morning to clear the often muzzy head.
It was mentioned in the last issue of the magazine that the now established
summer club night on Wednesdays should be continued during the winter as a social
evening. However, in view of other social activities in the Club and after the Jailure
of last year's social evenings, it was felt that the idea should be dropped.
We are hoping to run a film show consisting of instructive and interesting films
about tennis in late February or early March. Members will be circulated about this
and alttbody else who is interested should contact the Secretary.
Our Match Secretary, Graham Stickland, has organised a comprehensive
programme of matches for next season and to encourage people to join our ranks
as team players several matches have been arranged for our second team. We also
hope to include School members in this team to give them experience of match play.
The Club Tournament will start towards the end of May which, coupled with
the matches, will give plenty of scope for the keen and energetic players.
To encourage the wives and friends of tennis members to join our ranks next
season, the Club's tennis courts will be available for play on Saturdays during April
for everyone, when no visitor's fee will be charged. We hope present members will
take advantage of this offer to introduce their friends to the Club.
Readers will be Interested to know that Roy Hacker and Gladys Whiffen were
elected Men's and Ladies' captains respectively for next season at the last A.G.M.
They are assisted in their duties by Vice-captains Graham Stickland and Joyce
Gildea.
Enquiries regarding membership for next season should be addressed to the
Secretary, G. J. Lascelles, 68, Park Hall Road, West Dulwich, S.E.21.
G.J.L.

FIVES CLUB
In the unavoidable absence of J. F. Pretlove, who would probably have retained
his title, it is with great pleasure that we record the victory of R. Birmingham in the
National Singles' Championships. In beating P. Cuthbertson, the North of England
and Scottish Champion, at Hampstead in the final, he was the only player who did
not lose a game throughout the tournament. Many times in these notes the writer
has thanked Birmingham for his constant loyalty to the Club, often at much personal
inconvenience, and it is most fitting that the championship should have come his way.
We take this opportunity to wish Pretlove and Birmingham good luck in April
when they will try to bring back the Cyrian Cup.
The season 1953-54 has been a very successful one if results alone are considered. Of 16 matches played to date, 14 have been won and 2 lost. The main
victories have been against both Universities and the Rugby Fives Association. The
Jesters and Old Strandians have inflicted the defeats. P. Little and P. Jenner are
mainly responsible for these results as they have played in nearly all of the matches.
It seems incredible that the Club which numbers among its members the Singles'
Champions of 1953 and 1954, a Club which has won the Cyrian Cup eight times since
its inception in 1926, and has obtained every honour that the game can offer,
including many University Blues, is in danger of its very existence. At present there
are not a dozen people using the courts regularly and the Match Secretary has been
instructed not to proceed with next season's fixtures. It is feared that they willhave
to be drastically reduced.
It is regrettable that the Club has had virtually no appeal to the post-war
schoolboys : not one of them is playing regularly at the present moment. There are
probablY many reasons for this state of affairs, but it is surely up to all concerned to
see that the Club which has contributed so much to the game, bringing much credit to
the School and to the Old Boys, should quickly return to its former strength.
Any player, or Old Boy who wishes tolearn, should contact either Mr. J. Nye,
our Chairman and founder member, at 28 Court Lane, S.E.21, or T. E. Jones at 19
Elsie Road, S.E.22.
T.E.J.

ir
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RIFLE CLUB
One year ago it was almost a pleasure to congratulate Old Bedford Mod~rnians
on winning the Fletcher'Tophy for 1952. After all, we had shot very badly and could
not expect to retain it ourselves. Perhaps we were even a little condescending-they
had made a very respectable score but next year we should return to form, and that
would settle the matter.
In 1953 we did return to form and scored 494, comfortably higher than the
average of our winning scores in previous years. Unfortunately for us, Old Bedford
, Modernians shot even better than in 1952 to beat us by one point. Having thus been
s~aken thorqughly out of our complacency we, now whole-heartedly congratulate the
winners who have proved that their previous victory was no mere fluke. Incidentally
Old Citizens who have so often chased us home in the past made their best score to
date-493-and must count themselves unlucky to finish no higher than third.
The standard is undoubtedly improving. In past years our ' B ' team would have
finis~ed in a better place than eighth with their score of 486 ; while our ' C ' teamwh() In each of their three previous entries had finished fifteenth-made their best-yet
score of 477 but dropped one place. Individually R. M. Simmons, with a ' possible'
to his credit, can afford to smile indulgently at the rest of us kicking ourselves for
one or more points dropped that could have made all the difference.
For our Winter League programme we have long been restricted through lack
of numbers to two teams in each of the City of London and Croydon and District
Leagues. Now with the promise of support from the School VIII, who as honorary
m,?mbers c~n shoot in any club event not restricted to Old Boys, we have entered a
third team In the Croydon and District League. This promise has been honoured to
the full and we thank M. J. Lovick, A. D. McCree, H. T. Tingley (T.rs. son) and
M. Stokely for the assistance they have given us in a number of matches. We have
also had C. Dawe shooting for us while on vacation from Durham University. It is
!TIost encouraging to note that not one bad score has been made by these newcomers ;
In fact the standard ahs been so high that the team they have helped is at present
placed first in its division. Halfway through the season our other four teams are also
standing in the top half of their divisions.
Our only reference to full-bore shooting is to ask those interested to note the
dates of events to be held at Bisley in 1954.
Surrey Civilian Rifle Clubs Cup
Sunday, April 11th
Sunday, May 9th
Surrey County Astor Cup.
Surrey Public Schools Veterans' Plate.'
Sunday, May 30th
Thursday, July 8th
Ashburton and Veterans' Trophy.
P.H.

ATHLETIC CLUB
We have received the following from the Chairman, R. W. Hill : There are, I am sure, many Old Boys who will cherish happy memories of their
days as members of the Athletic Club. They may have less happy memories of the
outmoded system of lighting !
During many years past, efforts have been made from time to time to instal
electricity and the latest effort is at the moment engaging our earnest attention.
Some £100 has so far been raised by our members, but we still require another £50
which, with the promise of voluntary labour, will enable us to go ahead.
If any ex-member or friend of the Club feels able to make a donation to the fund
and thereby to help to make our headquarters more worthy of our good name in
the world of sport, his assistance will be received with gratitude and appreciation.
May I take this opportunity of extending a warm invitation to any Old Boy
who would like to join us as a member, either active or honorary.

~:
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SIR,

A SWIMMING CLUB
A "serious attempt is being made to revive a swimming club for Alleyn Old Boys.
Due to the fact that the original club ceased to exist just before the last war, there is
no backbone of old members to form the club upon.
It is therefore difficult to get in touch with many Old Boy swimmers and it would
be appreciated if those who would be willing to give this venture their support would
\
write to :-R. B. Preece, 179, Kirkdale, Sydenham, S.E.26.
" ARSENIC AND OLD LACE"
By JOSEPH KESSELRING

i

I

I

i

A play which includes 11 male characters is likely, these days, to tax the resources
of most smaller dramatic groups, and this proved to be the case with the presentation
of " Arsenic and Old Lace." While the majority of the leading parts were well
played, the inexperienced acting and poor diction of most of the smaller parts gave
the production an unevenness which detracted from the enjoyment of the play as a
whole.
Production, in the hands of Frank Belcher was good in the main, although a
quicker tempo in places would have improved the action. Certain groupings,
particularly when the policemen were on the stage were poor and resulted in bad
masking, but. this may have been the fault of the players rather than the producer.
The main parts of the two old ladies, Abby and Martha Brewster, were well
played by Joan Belcher and Kate Foster, the latter particularly sustaining a very
nice characterisation. Pamela Phillips dealt successfully with the rather unrewarding
part of Elaine Harper, the Vicar's daughter, but received little help from Ken
Bristow who was never really convincing as Mortimer Brewster.
Maurice Johnson easily carried away the honours on the male side, with a well
thought-out and sustained characterisation of Jonathan Brewster. His performance,
despite a make-up which was perhaps a little too macabre, was excellent throughout
and he was well supported by John Waterman as Dr. Einstein. Another good
performance, marred unfortunately by a couple of late entrances, was that of Jake
Cross as the mad Teddy Brewster. He played this part with restraint and successfully
avoided the common fault with a part of this nature of overplaying. Incidentally one
iate entrance resulted in a bad stage wait, which could have been avoided had the
players on the stage carried on. Edward Reynolds doubled very ably the contrasting
parts of Dr. Harper and Officer 0' Hara.
Stage management was, on the whole, very good apart from a lighting lapse on
Saturday night. "Props" is to be congratulated on assembling such a wide variety
of properties.

A. F. Day's memory is playi h"
. k
Summer term of 1899 and th
ng lm trIC s. He andI were in Knotfs Form in the .
on cloth sewn on to the cap. t~~~r~orn then wdas a black o~e w~th a silver wire badge
black cap as an Old Boy.
was prou to wear a gIlt WIre badge on a similar
The School Colours were bl ck d h'
There were no Houses in those d~ an w Ite as exemplified ~n the football shirts.
clubs or associations of any kind s, °tr Fther hcolours of a~y kmd, as there were no
The Old Boys' Football I par r~m t e ~chool CrIcket and football teams.
why !
co ours were mdeed lIght and dark blue-don't ask me
S. J. J. HADDoN.
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THE NEWS LETTER
IS Issued promptly on the first f
h
. --.---------'
news of events of th
.
0 eac month and brmgs you up-ta-date
both Club and Schooi P~hlOUS. m!=>nth and reminders of coming events
copy may be obtained b e ~~Ice IS 3s. 6d. for twelve issues. A specime~
Nye, 28, Court Lane, S.~.~l~ mg a stamped addressed envelope to J. W.
Order your copy and never be out of touch !

NEXT ISSUE
Contributions, whether of
.I
...
and all copy should be sent to th:rso~a 'lg~~~ral or lI~erary mterest, are welcomed,
the Magazine, to the Old Bo 'Ed'? 00
ltors or, ~f for the 91d Boys' section of
Road, Reigate, Surrey, on or b!fore l~r, ?4thE'IF9ar4thmg, Jasmme Cottage, Raglan
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ALLEYN

OLD

BOYS'

CLUB

Grand REUNION & DANCE
BRIDGE

WHIST

GOOD

COMPANY

in the

GREAT HALL OF ALLEYN'S SCHOOL
on

J.B.

SATURDAY, 20th MARCH,

1954

CORRESPONDENCE

7.30 to 11.30 p.m.

When I saw in the Magazine that there was a risk of reforming hands being laid
upon the Old School Tie, my first impulse was to store up enough of the present
ties to last me for the next 25 years or so, lest the worst should happen.
I trust that the Committee will do no such thing as adopt a tie" with a single
large crest below the knot." I am only waiting now for someone to beat this by
producing a tie of the" Dan Dare" type, showing Edward Alleyn and his dog taking
a walk in Dulwich Village, following the cover design of the Magazine.
F. B. FJELD (1919-27).

TICKETS (7 I- single and 1216 double) from
M. R. C. SWINDLEHURST
84Bl
'
"
a cornbA
e venue, London, S.W.2. Telephone:
TUL. 8261

SIR,

I

I

Buffet Supper

Evening Dress or Lounge Suit

~...,.

~
. ;,-

'

ill
i

,!

:1

"I I,

YOU'LL GET IT

.,' THE GALLERY
CALTON AVENUE, DULWICH VILLAGE, S.E.21
GIPsy Hill 2808

AT

'SHINKFIELDS'
THE

NEW AND SECONDHAND BOOKS
Our stock covers a wide range of subjects.

DULWICH

Books not in

stock can be obtained to order at short notice.
WE ALSO BUY BOOKS

IRONMONGERS
20/21 & 85/87, Lordship Lane
TEL: NEW X 2244

...

If you have a library or smaller collection for sale, we will

and at 41, Dulwich Village

gladly call and inspect it at your convenience.

J. C. H. RUMSEY
ALLEYN'S BOYS are always welcome
at

lJhe fArt <:Stationers

ESTABLISHED OVER

TEL: GIPsY HILL 2109

pbc.,F.S.M.C., F.B.a.A., F.I.O.

Qualified
Ophthalmic and Sight Testing
OPTICIAN

50 YEARS

J. W. RUMSEY
& SON
Qualified
Dispensing and Photographic
CHEMISTS

L.GRBEN

31 Q)ulwich (})il!age,

. ci!ondon, c5.8.21
Agents for Keith Prowse.
Agents for the leading Artists' Colourmen and Fountain Pens
Arts and Crafts supply and Textbooks.
Office requisites.
Die Stamping and Company Seals.
Framed Etchings of the School and Dulwich College
always obtainable, and other public schools and Hospitals.
Telephone..: GIPSY HillS638,_....;.;;";,,,.......;...._-----------!

47, DULWICH VILLAGE
'Phone: Gipsy Hill 2430

481,

481,

47,

1~,

LORDSHIP LANE
'Phone: Forest Hill 5659
ROSENDALE ROAD
West Dulwich

'Phone: Gipsy Hill 2119
STATION APPROACH, HAYES,
Kent
·~Phone:

Hurstway 1002

LORDSHIP LANE
'Phone: Forest Hill 5659
DULWICH VILLAGE
'Phone: Gipsy Hill 2430

109, ROSENDALE ROAD
West Dulwich

'Phone: Gipsy Hill 2119
STATION APPROACH, HAYES,
Kent

'Phone: Hurstway 1002

i

iI

ST. JAMES' GARAGE (SUTTON) LTD.
CHEAM ROAD,
SUTTON, SURREY.
GIPSY HILL 0077/8

Director: E. W. Peterkin (Ropers).

W. J. MITCHELL & SON, LTD ..
BUILDING CONTRACTORS

Tel.: VIGilant 2206-7.

GUARANTEED USED CARS ALWAYS IN STOCK.
Main dealers for Douglas" Vespa" Machines
. delivery from Stock

DULWICH VILLAGE, S.E.21

New Cars for immediate delivery-all makes supplied
ESTABLISHED

t 797

----,--------------------------------~

Your Present Car taken in Part Exchange.
Complete Overhauls a Speciality.
Special consideration to all A.O.Bs. and their friends.

1

LYDALL & SON LTD.
PRINTERS
•

AND

STATIONERS

TO DRIVE A CAR

Printing Works and Head Office

46, ANERLEY STATION
S.E. 20
•

ROAD,

PARK

and

AND

WELL

AT

RONS LIMITED

HAll

ROAD,

S.E.21

Telephone: GIPsy Hill 00+4

7 HIGH STREET, BECKENHAM, KENT
Telephone: BECkenham 2920

457 NORWOOD RD., W. NORWOOD
S.E.27

CORRECTLY

ESTAB.1933

Tel. SYD 7096/7

Stationery, Books, Library. Theatre Tickets

84

Ij

Telephone: GIPsy Hill 3933

R. S. SMITH (Ropers)

CHOUMERT ROAD, RYE LANE, PECKHAM, S.E. 15
Phone: NEW Cross 2103
135, HIGH STREET, BROMLEY, KENT
RAVensbourne 0205
6, BELMONT HILL, LEWISHAM, S.E.13
LEE Green 3742
328a, EARLSFIELD RD., WANDSWORTH S.W.18 BATtersea 7282

SELF DRIVE CAR HIRE

Telephone:
MANSION HOUSE 8807

S. C. PETERS (8radings)
}. L. KNIGHT (Cribbs)

PETERS

AND

10 and 11,

ROYAL

Doors, Essex Board, Matchings, Floorings, Mouldings. etc.

KNIGHT
EXCHANGE

W. LYNN & SONS, LTD.

CORNHILL. E.C. 3

Wholesale and Retail Timber Merchants
SPORTING GOODS and QUALITY TOYS

190, RYE LANE, PECKHAM, S.E.IS
Tel.: NEW Cross 2532

I

~ !

All makes of Tennis Rackets and Cricket
Bats are guaranteed by us for one year

SATU RN

G. R. HILLEY
LADIES'

&

Licence Free Timber

22,

STAMPCO~

EAST DULWICH

GENTLEMEN'S

I

ROA'D, S.E.22

Phone: New Cross 5795

HAIRDRESSER
Experts in latest types of Permanent Waving and
Modern Hair Styling
Also Hair Colouring

Our Gentlemen's Saloon offers the Boys of AI/eyn's School, and
of course Old Boys, a First Class Service

96-98,

DULWICH VILLAGE

GIP 0495

S T A MPS, ALBU M S, and all
accessories -

Coronation,

Victory,

philatelic
U.P.U.

Opep All Day Saturday and Evenings 7-9 p.m.

ESTABLISHED 1899

MARTEN 8l CARNABY
(STANL8Y

(R.

F.

F.R.I,C.S., F.A.I.)
F.R.I.e s., F.A.I.)

BAG'HAW.

KntVAN VANeB,

Fhartered Surveyors, Chartered Auctioneers and Estate Agents
PEPARTMENTS (Managed by professionally qualified Seniors) :
I

ern ,

l (fJat e

f7\

th~is~a~»~v-:t:;:.:t1.:=»;:u~a___
~

Sales of vacant residences, and furnished lettings.
Surveys of Town and Country properties.
Auctions and Valuations of Real and Chattel property.
Specifications for War Damage and Maintenance.
Estate Management and Rent Collections.
OFFICES:

I

- a'

NUAL DlNNER

AN

of THE

OLD

.

Phone: GIPsy

CLUB

I

BOYS'

LL BYN
A
Co~NAUGUT
1"

TfUOtD

Adj. West Dulwich Stn.
I
Thurlow Park Road

119, Dulwich Village

I

HILL

Phone: GIPsy

1144/5

HILL

0915
I

19, NOl"wood Uoad, H( me Hill, S.E.24
Phone: TULsE

HILL

4628

oMS

~
I

RO
IN NOVEMBER

I
I

WEDNESDAY
re
old school friends are su .

A. H. WHEELER & SON

Some of your

Bakers

. . fl)ROVE oN
. 'S RECORD
LAST YEAR
HELP US TO 11".u.
and have a good

I

evening yourself

Pastrycooks

Catering Plant on Hire

Moderate Charges

Estimates Free

i

WEDDING

CAKES

A

SPECIALITY

IAdvice willingly given on your catering problems at all branches
!

----

39, DULWICH VILLAGE, S.E.21
Telephone: GIPsy Hill 3422

41 & 43, LORDSHIP LANE, S.E.22
Telephone: NEW Cross 4846

54, EAST DULWICH ROAD, S.E.22

,

(
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,
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"

NEW

1
~IbDrough
(PREFABRICATED)

CONCRETE

GARAGE

.. The charm of the traditional timber building with ten times the life."

Whereas ordinary concrete is permanent but drab in appearance the
.. ALBOROUGH " units (the most recent concrete development) are of
equal durability. yet finished as smooth as polished wood. Units may
he coloured to taste~
.. ALBOROUGH" Garages are erected easily and quickly and the
.. Alborough " Service includes site survey, erection and the handling
of all formalities .
.. Alborough " units are also widely used in the erection of blocks of
garages for municipalities. estates companies, etc,

I

Write or 'phone for illustrated
Brochure and Price List.
IMPORTANT.
Erection within 40 miles
radius of London only.

ASSOCIATED BUILDING CONSTRUCTION
DEVELOPMENTS (RAYNES PARK) LTD.
~4-35,

ALPHA

ROAD,

Telephone:

SURBITON,

ELMBRIDGE

6591/2/3.

SURREY

~

J
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